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PREFACE
In the first year of this research the rates of 
extraction of mannitoi from various species of seaweed were 
1 nve s t iga t e d,
A bsnoli-scale miit for the flow of solvents through a 
bed of seaweed, confined between two porous discs, was 
developed permitting vai'iation of solvent tempera/cure and 
rate of floWo It was hoped to apply the results obtained 
to the full development of a pilot-plant scale counter” 
current unit, vj’nich had been initially developed at the 
Institute of Seaweed Research (Inveresk,nusse3,burgb., 
Scotland) and had been redesigned and rebuilt by the author
Difficulty in obtaining the necessary supplies of the 
cextract species of seaweed caused the reluctant abandonment 
of this work.
It was decided to continue work on certain aspects of
the mass transfer of concentrated electrolytic solutions to
iand from porous media .
SUMMARY
The object of this research was to investigate the 
mass transfer of electrolytic solutions to and from porous 
media at temperatures of 20, 30, 40 and 50^0.
This was done,by immersing previously impregnated 
earthonwarG slabs (approximate dimensions - 1" x 1-5*‘ % 0*23" ) 
in a moving stream of liquid and allowing absorption or 
desorption of the solute to proceed for measiired intervals 
of time.
The sources of possible errors in the experimental 
results have been discussed and the accuracy of the experi­
mental technique estimated at + 3-4 per cent.
It was found that the mass transfer was in accordance
with Fick’s law and that values of D , the integral diffusion
coefficient, could be estimated from semi-log plots of the 
fraction of solute absorbed or desorbed against t, time»
The derived values of D were related to temperature 
T, using the correlation suggested by Taylor (J.Chem.Phys., 
1938, 6, 331)
namely D = A exp. (-Q/RT)
where Q = an activation energy.
A = a constant.
Activation energies were calculated for both absorp­
tion and desorption to and from the porous media. For any
one solute those wore found to he dependent upon the physical 
properties of the media, and for any one medium they were 
foimd to be dependent upon the physical properties of the 
solute,
The values for D were found to be smaller than the 
corresponding diffusion coefficients for diffusion in free 
solution. The relationship between this apparent reduction 
in diffusivity and the physical properties of both the porous 
media and the solutes has been discussed for the absorption 
and dosorption of E. solutions of KGl, HCl and LiCl to and 
from five porous media of varying physical properties.
The apparent reduction appears to be dependent on the 
internal structure of the porous media and to a lesser extent 
on the sise of the diffusing ions.
A ccmparison has been made of rates of absorption and 
desorption. This has shown that the physical properties of 
the porous media have no bearing upon which i^rocess is the 
quicker. It appears that the variation of the diffusivity 
of the solute in free solution with increase in c one entrât ion 
is the controlling factor.
Investigation into the effect of initial solute con­
centration for the diffusion of N. and 2N. solutions of KOI, 
HCl, LiGl, ElTOj, KNO^ and KAc to and from one porous medium 
has shovm that the rates of absorption and desorption vary 
with increasing concentration in the same manner as do the
diffusivities of the solutes in free solution.
A statistical analysis was carried out on the values 
of D for the absorption and desorption of N. solutions of 
KOI, ECl and LiCl to and from five porous media at tempera­
tures of 20, 50, W  and 50^0. This showed that although the 
diffusion coefficients for mass transfer to and from porous 
media are dependent upon the physical build-up of the media, 
the process taking place, and the temperature at which the 
process is taking place, tliSy are not dependent upon functions 
of the same combinations of these variables.
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lUTROrUGTIOIT
The mass transfer of concentrated electrolytic 
solutions to and from porous media touches several well 
devGlopecl rcsGaroJi fields vis,, diffusion in free solution, 
diffusion of electrolycic solutions, and diffusion in 
porous mediae
The follovjing introduction is divided into throe
parts,
(1) A brief historical introduction to diffusion in 
free solution.
(2) A summary of the more recent ideas and theories 
of diffusion in electrolytic solutions.
(3) A detailed account of the mass transfer ox 
solutions to and from porous media,
1,2, Diffusion in froo solution.
2in 1835 Fick laid the foundation for a mathomarical 
development of diffusion processes by enunciating what is 
now known as kick’s First Law of Diffusion, This states 
that the quantity of substance which diffuses through a 
given area in a given time is proportional to the differenc: 
between the concentrations of two areas infinitely nea]? to 
each other, Ha the ma t ic & 1 ly this may be vn?itten;
■If ■
This law can he expanded to give an expression for 
the rate of accumulation of a diffusing substance at any
point in a medium, viz; __
c (2)
This is generally known as kick's Second Law.
The necessary assumption of equations 1 and 2 is that 
the diffusion coefficient is constant. It is now well 
established that diffusivity varies with concentration and 
although some solutions have been proposed for equation 3, 
where account is taken of a variable diffusivity, their 
application is extremely difficult and has not gained 
prominence
^ ^  ) ............... (5)
*ât 3%
Detailed mathematical treatments of diffusion have been
% g 6
given by Barrer""^ , Jest , Grank^, and Bird .
As the basic theory of diffusion is analogous to that 
of heat transfer in solids, extensive treatment of the trans­
formations of the fundamental equations are to be found in
7 8the relevant textbooks by Garslaw' , Carslav; and Jaeger , and
Churchill^.
Early attempts at correlating diffusion coefficients 
with the properties of the diffusing substances and their 
solvents followed two patterns, namely; the application of
the existing kinetic theory of gases to diffusion in liquids 
and the examination of the relationship between viscosity 
and diffusivity.
The first successful kinetic approach was made by 
10Arnold who deduced an equation for calculating the 
diffusion coefficient in the form
D =  (4)
where 11^ and 1^2 ” molecular weights of the solute and
solvent
and A2 = factors for correction of the association
of solute and solvent molecules 
B = correction constant for collision rates
S = sum of molecular diameters
2 = viscosity of the solvent
He summarised the previous work on diffusion and by 
using the experimental results available, confirmed the 
validity of his equation.
Recently Caldwell and Babb^^ have shoi*m that Arnold's 
equation is applicable to medium concentrations of solute 
and gives values for diffusivities which agree with experi­
mental values to within 10^.
In 1858 the relationship between viscosity and
12diffusivity was investigated by Viiiedemann who stated that
rlii*:cuGivitj was inversely propox'tional to viscosity.
Later Walden combined this relationship v/ith tlio 
fact that diffusivity v:as knov;n for gases to bo inverse ly 
proportional to the square root of the density and proposed 
L ha. Li Do * 11 " cons u an u
'■j
where M - molecular weisrht of the diffusin;p. V-V Jst oi» t—? ^ L.—
substance 
'p - viscosity
D diffusion coefficient*
Sutherland and Einstein indépendant ly showed that
D  *  ”  ( % i î  J l  . • » * e o o * * , o o o o . o o o o o a o * (  C 5  ^
where a - mobility factor
k “ Eoltsmann’s constant
T - absolute temperature.
and a can be found from Stokes' law for falling bodies 
vis * ,
Li
6 V ^  r
(9
where ^ - viscosity of the system
r - radius of the falling body or the
diffusing particle.
(?)
The combination of equations 6 and 7 is now commonly 
knovm as the Stokes-Einstein law. This has been shown to 
give good agreement between calculated and experimental 
values in the restricted case of a largo solute molecule 
diffusing in a medium of smaller solvent molecules/
? *
16—21Eyring Lxrsl his co-workers havo also investigal-od
the relativity of diffusivity and viscosity by the applica­
tion of the kinetic theory of reaction rates.
This work has 'been summarised by Glasstone, laid 1er 
and Eyring They ccnsidered diffusion as a process in
which molecules Jump from a given position in the liquid 
system into one of the adjacent holes available in the liquid 
structure and deduced that the rate of "Jumping" was
Tr « k T f e " / o \
X>L JL
where K ~ a specific reaction constant for the
moving molecules 
E “ an activation energy
k ” Boltsraann constant,
h ~ Plank constant
T - absolute temperature
f - a partition function for the activated
state
f - a partition function for the normal state 
how from basic diffusion principles
D » - yd iC O ,#0*0(>*000e9oî;j9<!^
where A - the distance between equilibrium
positions of the diffusing molecules
/ E n
<^ 2 V rp jA TiF
// \  iri. ^ Q  L  « O . o . o o o . o e a o l ^  6 V..^  ^
The values of f and f can be found by considering 
that a diffusing molecule whilst in a hole is contained in 
this position by the neighbouring molecules but that it has 
complete freedom of motion within the hole. Eyring et 
showed that
f =
and
(-RT
dx.dy.dz
dx.dy,dz.
 (11 )
2/:,
. . . (12)
Therefore D = ..(15)
h —^  — -
They also developed an expression for viscosity by 
the application of reaction-rate theory, viz.
5
K.
where ~ the perpendicular distance between two neighbour­
ing layers of molecules sliding past one another
A the distance between tWo neighbouring; molecules
in the direction of motion 
“ the distance between neighbouring molecules in 
the plane normal to the direction of motion.
= rate constant for the process of viscosity 
^d “ constant for the process of diffusion
If the rate constant for viscosity and diffusivity are 
assumed equal this reduces to
F t ■ A
_2 
Ax,
(15)
?<■
This equation has been shown to give better agreement 
between diffusivity and viscosity than the StokeS"Einstein 
equation when the solvent and solute molecules are of 
comparable sise.
Equation 10 suggests that diffusivity should vary 
exponentially with the absolute temperature. This has been 
verified by several workers, namely, Graupner and winter^ *^ , 
Partington, Hudson and Bagnall"’**^, Caldwell and Babb*^ ’^, and 
by Taylor  ^ who using the data of Cohen and Bruins"' showed 
that D varied with T according to the equation
I) A e" ..(16)
where E - an activation energy
A " an experimental constant
28Christiansen ' has proposed that
/E \
1/,
D = B T'^ .e. ( 1?)
where B - an experimental constant - 
,v29Hartley and Granlc have shorn that for "ideal" solution;
DA 18)
and for "real" solutions under constant volume conditions
DA.B. ^In '^ A
c ÿ  - EA
%  %
"h
A B
-(19)
where diffusion coefficient for component A
D . mutual diffusion for system of components
A and B
oT absolute temperature 
îl - Avogadro’s Kumber
and = activity coefficients of components A and B
and ~ mole fractions of components A and B
2^ ™ viscosity of the system
^  and ~ resistance terms for components A and B
Bandquist and Lyons^^ have deduced that
A
»0... * N  ^ A a e c « o (20)
whero subscript "0.A." shows that the concentration of 
component A in the system is zero; (a similar equation is 
possible for ^p)«
Values of and 6^ can therefore be calculated fo3? 
insertion in the Hartley-Cranlc equation to give an eicpression 
for calculating the diffusion coefficients for such systems 
over the entire concentration range i.e. for = 0 to - 1
Prager"'^  after the work of Johnson^ on the relation­
ship between the self diffusion coefficient of two components 
and their mutual diffusion coefficient, has proposed that 
self diffusion coefficients should have the same value as
mutual diffusion coefficients corrected for solution activât;
in considering diffusion in a system of three 
components A, B and isotopically labelled A- denoted A®, has 
developed equations for the self diffusion of component A 
and for the mutual diffusion coefficient of components A and 
B vis.
V Q
D D RTAA
9 .
(21)
and DAB
A*A
R J i
r 1 n /I r~ 1 -!
fAB ^A +
—
f A B I
X 1 H-
, *■ nB
IQ Yb
^In Ng (22)
where n^= the molar concentration of component A
frictional resistance per c.c. between components 
A and B
^AB“ diffusion coefficient for components A and B
activity of component B
The absolute theory of diffusion remains somewhat 
complicated for everyday application to chemical problems 
and the introduction of empirical factors has resulted in 
some useful correlations.
Wilke^^^ following the work of T a y l o r o n  the inter­
diffusion of dissimilar molecules and the effect of tempera­
ture on the diffusion coefficients proposed that
• o e • o(2p)
rnT? o « o o o o o c o * o e o e e o o o
where T = absolute temperature 
^  = viscosity 
D ~ diffusion coefficient 
F = a diffusion factor, 
and investigated the effects of temperature, solute and 
solvent properties, and concentration upon F .
He found that F was constant for any given solvent
0 .
function ox the molal volume of the solute for the diffusion 
of various solutes into a given solvent. To account for 
the effect of solvent properties in such systems he intro­
duced a factor
F
where i{) - “                  (24)
 ^ the diffusion factor for diffusion of 
a solute into any solvent.
F,, ” the diffusion factor for diffusion of the w
same solute into water at the samo molai 
volume,
Using these factors he prepared a "Diffusion Factor 
Chart" from which the diffusion factor F for a solute of 
known molal volume diffusing into a known solvent could be 
estimated. If F and the solvent viscosity are known the 
diffusion coefficient of the solute can be estimated from 
equation (23).
Schiebel^^ expressed Wilke's correlations by the 
empirical equation
7F ~ 1.22 X 10 — -—Tj/ » . , . . (^p)
'
where and = mole volumes of components A and B, and 
suggested that
o 1 +
D = 8 . 2 x 1 0 " “ T _____________ . ...(26)
A'/a' >
'âC-
LOg D = - log *'’/ c , o • . . o . . « o o . o . a . (2 7)
Othmer and Thakor-^^  proposed that diffusivity and 
viscosity are related by the equation
E(
'V
where ~ energy of activation for diffusion
- energy of activation for viscosity.
As E^, logarithmic plots of diffusivity/ vs
viscosity should result in straight linos of slopes equal to 
minus one.
They found that for a number of systems the slopeg of 
the lines were between -1,0? and -1,15»
They assumed an average slope of -1,1 and proposed 
that for diffusion of a solute in water
X 10^ “ ViTTVr^ore    —
t m
and for diffusion of the same solute in any solvent
X 10  ^ «  r^- t^ a lib O........   0.(29)
^ 0.6 3 20
\  RF.'m =
where D_ and D,,= diffusion coefficients in water and solvent s w
%. = viscosity of water
viscosity of solvent at 20^ 0.
volume of diffusing substanco 
« latent heat of vaporisation of water 
» latent heat of vaporisation of solvent
Recently Innes and Albriglit^ *^  discussed the effect of
tejrrperature on liquid diffusion ccoffioients and üiiov:oo
12
B
n ^ T
D - A e     ..(30)
where A, 3 and n are constants, gave botter agroemont 
between calculated and experimental results than did
(34)
D/i^
-rTT- « F
They proposed that diffusion coefficients of any 
given class of compounds at a given temperature can be 
estimated from DV^ - K where £ and m are constants which 
depend upon the class of compounds and the solvent iji use.
1o3>1* The Diffusion of Electrolytes in Solution
In general tv;o types of diffusion coefficient are of 
interest in the study of electrolytic solutions, namely: 
salt-diffusion and salf-diffusion,
i .3 >1 »1 Salt-diffusion
The diffusion coefficient for salt-diffusion gives a
measure of the rate of mass transfer of an electrolyte from
one solution into another solution of lower concentration.
This diffusion coefficient can be determined oxperi- 
mentally in two ways ; either with the electrolyte diffusing 
from a reservoir with a theoretically constant concentration 
or from a reservoir whose concentration is continually 
decreasing as the electrolyte diffuses from it. The former 
method gives a differential value of the diffusion coofficienv
13.
i.e. mass transfer for a specific concentration, and the 
latter an integral value, i.e. mass transfer for a concen­
tration range,
A summary of the numerous experimental methods avail­
able for measuring diffusion Gcafficients of this type has 
been given by Longsworth^^,
1 »3c1.2 Self-diffusion
The diffusion coefficient for solf-diffusion gives a
measure of the rate of movement of one type of ion at small 
ecncentrations, usually a common ion isotopically labelled, 
in an electrolytic solution of otherwise constant composition.
Host of the self-diffusion coefficient values found 
experimentally have been determined by use of either the 
diaphragm cell m e t h o d " ^ o r  the open-ended capillary
1.3.2. General theory for diffusion in electrolytic
solutions.
1.3.2.1 Introduction.
The quantitative theory of electrolytes depends upon 
two facts, vis:
(1) To a first approximation the properties of electrolytic 
solutions are additive and functions of the individual 
ions.
(ii) The deviations from additivity, which increase slowly 
with increasing concentration, may be explained by 
the interactions between ions as charged particles and 
between ions and the solvent molecules. In dilute 
solutions the effect of solvent molecules is neglig­
ible and theories for the properties of ionic solu­
tions can therefore be developed on the basis of 
general electrostatic principles for charged particlas
1.3 .2 .2 . Salt diffusion of simple eloctrolytos in 
dilute solutions
By considering the diffusion of a simple electrolyte 
dissociating into , cations and anions with Z*^ and 
as respective ionic valencies.
Earned^’*'^ after the method of Onsager and Fuoss^ '"^  has
'2
ehovm that for an ’ideal’ solution
( p .  j) p)
Do “ Dn  ^Q “ liT o 0 o « p o o o o . (a's j
VJ2 + w/,
where and 1^ 2  ^mobilities of the ions in unit force
fields. This is the limiting equation of diffusion
originally developed by Eernst^ '^  ^valid at infinite dilution 
of electrolyte. This equation can be extended by oonsidej 
ing a ’real* electrolytic solution to give:
D = (X)^  + ^ M? (1 +  C52)
where n = number of mois, of electrolyte per unit volume
j - activity cooffieient 
T - absolute temperature
/‘.O
Onsager and P u o s s h a v e  ahovjn that the mob il à bÿ
îiterm — is equal to
II _pn A'i o
g =: 1.0741 X 10
2(jZgir^ - iz^j?fg) 3.r'}3 % 10"'"^%/ Î
IZ.Zp! (D . + i)p)A° ' i;o (1 ■:■ ka)
• — j * ^ if
\ 2/y 2 )p , ,, 2 ■'O V '
g 1 ' k _ J Ü |  * i . m j , î _ l o l ! i o 2 f { s a ) .  
z T L  y
where and f^ 2 ^ limiting equivalent ionic conductances
= sum of the limiting ionic conductances
/I
D = dialectric constant for the solvent
7^ o ~ viscosity of the solvent
 ^ P
I = ional concentration E
k ” reciprocal of the radius of the ionic
atmosphere
cx = the distance parameter of the Debye-
Hiickol theory 
(ka) - the exponential integral function of
the Debye-Kuckel theory.
How, in ionic solutions the electrostatic forces tond 
to bring the ions of opposite sign together while thermal 
forces act contrariwise. Debye and Huokel""^  have shown 
that these effects lead to the formation of ionic atmoarhoror
IS.
whereby each positive ion is surrounded by an atmocplio:‘?e 
which contains more negative and less positive ions than the 
bulk solution. Similarly a negative ion is surrounded by a 
positive atmosphere.
The action of forces which cauco the ions to moToy 
leads to two effects which are subject to quantitative 
treatment via.:
The "time of relaxation" effect whereby the applied 
force.causes the central ion to move away frcn its atmosphere = 
This ion attracts the lagging atmosphere and causes thj 
original spherical distribution of the ions in the aûmespLiore 
to assume an assynetry. The nett, effect is the retardation 
of the motion of the ion. This effect has been treated by
CO
Onsager-^  in his development of an equation for the mobility 
term in the general diffusion theory.
It should be pointed out nowever that in the process 
of diffusion of a simple electrolyte both hinds of ion travel 
with the same velocity in the same direction and the ' tiiiy of 
relaxation* effect is absent.
(B) The offset due to electrophoresiso This is due to 
the central ion migrating in one direction and its atmosphère 
and solvent moving in the opposite direction. This countor- 
wise motion has the effect of retarding the motion of the iozi.
From many experimenta.lly determined diffusion coeffl- 
Gients it is now well established tliat for solutions of
simple electrolytes:-
(1) Plots of differential diffusivity vs concentration 
or square root concentration pass through a HiniHim value 
which corresponds closely to the minimum izi the activity 
coefficient functiono This confinas the suggestion of 
Van Rysselherghe^^ that for KGl solutions the differential 
diffusivity depends mostly on the activity factor.
The values of diffusivity calculated from theoretical 
Q quations agree with experimental results only at very low 
concontrations (e.g. for NaOl c  .0111) and that the oxperi- 
mental values become increasingly less than the calculated 
value as the concentration increases.
For concentrated electrolytic solutions a number of 
effects negligible in dilute solutions becoma of greater 
importance e.g. viscosity, icnic hydration or solvation end 
incomplete dissociation (activity coefficient).
To correct the deviation between ojgorimental results 
and calculated results for concentrated solutions Oasager 
and PuoGs suggested that the increase in viscosity with 
increasing concentration would have an appreciable effect ca 
the mobility term in the theoretical equation and that this 
effect is approximately inversely proportional to the viscos­
ity of the solution.
Cfi
Gordon^ has also suggested an equation for calculating 
dif,luuOj,on' coafficientB v;hich inoludes tha ratio ^  — in tha
a
/I 3
raob il ity t orm.
Earned and have shovm that correction of the
A
theoretical plot for NaCl diffusivities by — - causes it to 
approach the e^ rperimeiital values at moderate concentrationn 
but overcox'rects in solutions of higher concentrations.
More recently,-Robinson and Stokes'" after the method of
PQ
Hartley and Grank^ *^  have attempted to compute the diffusion 
coefficients of electrolytes in concentrated solutions. 
Their work is theoretically uncertain in several instances,
57
however'^ ,^
3.2.3 Self“diffusion of single electrolytes
The Hernst equation for computduig diffusion coeffi 
clenta of ions at infinite dilution
RT XoD. =  ^3.
ifhere = limitiiis condvictanco
Z = charge on the ion
R - gas constant
T = absolute temperature
F = Faraday
has been adapted to self-diffusion by Mills and Kennedy 
Gosling and Harned^^ have applied Onsager ' limiting 
equation for the diffusion coefficient of an ion at very 
small concentrations in a solution of otherwise constant 
composition, to soIf-diffusion. This takes the form
19
■  ^ 2.7 % 10°W f  ll“ - “-(55)
5  r 3H D ''
where ? - FarqdayB
H = gas constant
T = abs. temperature
Zyj “ charge on ion ' 1 *
*\b/Vx| - limiting conductance o.f ion *1*
d(w^) = a factor dependent upon the number and
.valence types of the ions prosent, and
\! 1z?|A°2 iyi/e,
for the diffusion of ion type *1® of low concentration in a 
solution containing ion types 2 and 5 with G g { =  
Hills and Kennedy^ '*^  have shown that in solutions of alkali
metal halides the self-diffusion coefficient of an iodide 
ion Dj approaches the limiting theoretical value calculated 
fx’oni the Hernst equation.
The values of decrease with increasing Gonoentra- 
tion in a manner which suggests that the bulk viscosity of 
the solution has an important effect on diffusivity. They
ry rn
also showed that at moderate concentrations D^- —  n s
^ \
almost a linear function of \|
VJang-^  ^has recently shovm that the graph obtained by- 
plotting the ratios of the self diffusion coefficients of 
sodium and chloride ions in sodium chloride relative to their 
values in water, against concentration is similar to the
0c  V  a
'Igraph of vs c one entra t ion
where  ^ viscosity of water
\ = viscosity of solution
From these self-diffusion results it would appear that 
viscosity plays an important part in determining the rates 
at which ions move.
- Diffusion in mixed electrolytes.
a,n
Following the theory of Hernst, Vi no grad and licBain'^ ' 
showed that the equation for calculating the diffusivity of 
any cation is
. a .  ï±
P n.
a h n G -i- £u_ G„/r.„j
(^+'3----------- — — ------  L  .. (5?)
whore n = valence of ion 
u « mobility of ion 
G « concentration of ion
G  ^ concentration gradient of the ion
il = ion flux
and where the diffusing potential for each ion involves both 
the concentration gradient of the particular ion and the 
gradient of the electrical potential in the solution. This 
equation, however, is subject to the limitations that 
activity coefficients,collision effects and the effects of ion
pairs have been ignored. Vinograd and HcEain applied this
equation to mixtures of BaGlp/HGl and EGl/HOl and found 
gouu agreement between theoretical and e:cnorimontal rcse.lt:ic
t, c.
Qualitatively their ooncluslonB were :-
(1) Tiio diffusivitlGs of cations pros ont only in small 
concGntrations are increased by the aocompanylng 
diffusion of an electrolyse in which the diffusivity 
of the cation is slower than its anion.
(2) The diffusivity of cations present only in Bvall 
concentrations is deer eased by the ac company j.ng 
diffusion of an electrolyte in which the cation 
diffuses fastex* than its anion.
61Dean considered the diffusion of ions in support:', y 
electrolytes and proposed the equation
-1 % ft%.. y.D
imere
Do ln.(1 -k ~ )
Z A  Z\.
A
A
A
B
O
E C /Z, - E u. C /Z for thet> -J- -J. n' «= —
diffusing salt 
E u G . -^ conductivity of the diffus ring sc 
- the conductivity of the support* 
electrolyte.
This equation predicts that the effect of the siippox'ting 
electrolyte will be determined only by its conductivity 
relative to that of the diffusing salt and will be independ­
ent of the relative ionic mobilities of the non-di.ffusing 
salt.
mihe exrperimental results and those calculated from 
the equation also showed good agreement despite the fact
2 2 .
tîio equation is based on approximations.
1.4, Diffusion in porous media
In the earlier v/ork on diffusion from porous moaia 
the media, usually gels, were used solely as a means of 
providing a sharp boundary between the solution and the 
solvent, with the assumption that the gel exerted no 
influence on the diffusion rates.
Studies of diffusion in gelatin were carried out by
Ô2 5% giLGraham , Eeckhold and Zeigler , Herzog and Folotslcy" ’ and 
of diffusion in agar gels by Voigtlander^^, Beckhold and 
Zeigler^ "', Stiles et al. ,  and Fricke^^,
The first extensive investigation of the effect of
solid structure on the diffusion process was carried out by
70Friedman and Kraemer^ , who devised a method of studyiuig the 
structure of gelatin gels by considering the diffusion of 
non electrolytes to and from the gel. The diffusion coeffi 
cients of these non electrolytes were calculated using an 
equation, developed by March and We aver and showed slower 
diffusion in gels than in water solutions. They suggested 
that, provided the diffusion took place only through the 
liquid in the pores of the gel, the slowing down was due to 
three causes
(1) The solid gelatin mechanically blocked part of the
area across which diffusion could take place, (This
is the *'porosity factor" of a later reference ""''b )
(2) Since diffusion was taking place through very small 
capillaries there was a drag on the molecules caused 
by the proximity of the capilXarey walls,
(3) The viscosity of the liquid in the gel vras difforazxt 
from that of water at the same temperature,
An equation was deduced coimecting diffusion coexfi- 
cients in water and in gels so as to inoludo the radii of 
the openings in the gel framework, viz :
\  -s- (%)(1 -Ï- -^) ----(39)
where - diffusion coefficient in water,
Kg - diffusion coefficient in the gel
r - radius of the diffusing particle
R = average radius of the pores
a ~ a correction factor for viscosity
v: “ a correction factor for mechanical blocking
This correction for the proximity of the pores to the 
diffusing particles (1 was obtained from Ladenhurghs
correction to Stokes* law.
In further investigations on gelatin and agar goIs 
F r i e d m a n u s i n g  the same e^rperimental technique, showed 
that for soma ten non-electrolytes the product of the molecul­
ar weight and the square of the diffusion coefficient was
almost constant - a result specific for molecular diffusion'^  
Friedman and Klemm*^  ^continued this work by studying the 
diffusion of methanol and ethanol in gels of cellulose
acetate in benzyl alcohol,
The effect of gel concentzeation on the rate a cf
diffusion of electrolytes In gelatin gels has been studied 
76 77by Gordier^ who has shown that diffusion coefficients
in gels, when extrapolated to zero gel conoentra.tion, do 
not result in values equal to the values in pure water art. 
Guggostod that this is caused mainly by changes in the gel 
Btzcucture by the presence of the diffusing electrolyte.
Using experimental methods similar to those of
Friedman, Cady and VJilliams'^  studied the diffusion of nczi
clectrolytos in wood. They calculated the approximate pozce
sises for various species of wood and pointed out that:-
(1) The most significant of the effects ox a porous
medium on diffusion, as suggested by Friedman, was
that of. mechanical blocking which is proportional to
the fraction of the area unobstructed by the solid
structure - denoted A, In order to coLirare
(diffusion coefficient in solution) and (diffusicn
coefficient in wood) they proposed that should be
multiplied by A and that any difference between a
and D , after this correction was due to the othow w
effects suggested by Friedman.
A, had previously been expressed by Buokingjiaii " 
on the basis of observations on the résistance o:l
soils to the diffusion of gases, in terms of, 8, the
P
pervial poro volume. as A  ^Br". and also by
-  .• .-1 X] "tAmaciix" *' as a - e - i/i
Cady and flliams fenncl that this la1;t;or relati
reasonably satisfiG cl thoir exp or i»cental results
whore S . 1 „ 1
g - grXIiB. of wocd / bulk C B C O
d = donsity of tha wood.
(2) Uhon the ratio of ^ varied, the foil.owing ttroo
type8 of diffusion took place,
(A) Hindered diffusion, in which A vjas not too snail 
to be of signifiGOJice.
(B) Free diffusion, in which the effective pores woni 
small enough to prevent mixing of the water :lz\ 
the media with the surromiding s olubj.o.n but Irngo 
enough to allow practicallj unrestricted diffueio 
of the solute molecules.
(G) Stirred diffusion, in which the pores ware so 
large that neclienical mixing with th.c liquid ;b;. 
the pores took place as the solution vras sti rz'Cd.
A4
Boucher- Brier and Gsburn^^ investigated tho L  //.?
ticn of soybean oil from porous plates using perchiorethyl­
ene and carbon tetrachloride - ethylene diohlorido rzljiture 
as solvontSo They concluded that:-
(1) Tho liquid film resistance was nogligiblo oonpcmd 
xvith the resistance to diffusion within tho solid, 
within tho limits of He ilo,14o7 - 20,400.
(2) The extraction proossB was one, of pure iioleouler
AO c
diffusion with the diffusion coefficients being 
substantially constant for any one temperature and 
independent of concentration gradient despite the 
large differences in solute and solvent viscositiesc 
The diffusion coefficients could be correlated a.s a 
function of the product of tho viscosities of the 
solute and solventc 
(4) The values of the diffusion coefficients found were 
less than would be obtained for the simple inter-- 
diffusion of two pure components and that this was 
due to, the mechanical blocking effect of tlio solid, 
the drag on the molecules due to their proximity to 
the capillary walls, and to the tortuous paths which 
the diffusing particles would have had to follow 
within the solid.
Although diffusion theory had been shown to apply to
the extraction of soybean oil from porous clay plates
82Osburn and Kata found that the. extraction of oil from 
soybean flakes did not follow the general diffusion pattern. 
They e:{panded the application of diffusion theory to solvent 
extraction from porous solids to include both the internal 
and external structure of the solids. They showed that 
with diffusion taking place simultaneously from two or more 
different structures, wide variations in the type of 
theoretical extraction curves were possible and that 
comparison of exl;raction data for different materials could
Ay.
bo made only when details of the struoture of tho solid 
were known.
On this basis extraction curves which seemingly do 
not fit diffusion theory may be resolved i_nto subsidiojry 
curves each of which follows tho requirements of normal 
diffusion theory, with each curve being represontativo of 
a constant diffusion coefficient.
A 7%
This work was continued by King, Katz and Brier ' 
who showed that the experimental extraction curves obtained 
could not be duplicated by a single theoretical curve for 
any constant value of diffusion coefficient for a given 
flake thickness as was the case for the extraction of oil 
from the porous slabs. They claimed that the structure 
of the soybean flakes and the distribution of the extract- 
able material in the flakes were responsible for the 
discrepancy.
It should be noted however that the flakes used by 
King, Katz and Brier were prepared by a roller mill and 
were therefore not of a uniform thickness - a condition 
required by diffusion theory,
84Othmer and Agarwal  ^who worked on the extraction 
of oil from soybeans using commercial hexane containing 
varying quantities of soybean oil^showed that mass transfer 
from whole or half beans did not agree with diffusion 
theory. They found that the rate of extraction was
2 3 ,
proporticiial to the 3»5 power of the oil remaining in the 
flakes at any time and that the extraction rate decreased 
approximately as the flake thicloiess raised to the fourth 
p ower.
They suggested that extraction was a problem of 
fluid dynamics and that extraction rates were physically 
and mathematically defined by the Eougen-Poiseuille law 
governing viscous fluid flow in capillaries.
It would appear that the method of preparation of
the flakes for extraction plays a very important part as
to whether or not extraction is by diffusion. That this
8Sis true has been shown by Morris and hakeham in their 
work on extraction of peanut oil from a section of peanut 
kernels specially prepared with a microtome, using n-pentsn 
and a mixture of hexanes as solvents.
They showed that after the initial extraction, moss 
transfer was caused by molecular diffusion and that the 
rate of diffusion was independent of slice thiolmess. It 
was thought that the initial extraction was from the 
loosely held oil in tho ruptured cells and thsit the cell 
walls were tho main obstacles to extraction.
Recently Antoniali and Turrizioni^'^ working on the 
extraction of peanut oil at various temp era tiroes with 
benzene as solvent, found that the resistance to maso trans' 
fer was mainly that of the collulaa? membranes. They also
29.
found that the energy of activation of the diffusion 
process was almost equal to the activation energy of the 
viscous flow of the solvent.
A detailed investigation into the extraction of 
electrolytes from three types of inert carriers of increas­
ing complexity; single capillaries, tubes containing bads
of small glass beads and porous alumina spheres, has been
87carried out by Piret, Ebel, King and Armstrong ^
The mass transfer mechanism was found to be 
diffusional and the results obtained for diffusion rates 
from the capillary tubes were found to be in close agree­
ment with the corresponding values for the integral 
diffusion coefficients of the respective solutes measured 
in free solution. In the case of the more complex 
carriers the experimental diffusion rates were found to be 
slower than those in free solution.
In addition to the mechanical bloclcing, and the drag
on the molecules by the proximity of the walls, the porous
medium also presents to the diffusing particle a tortuous
path which is larger than that suggested by the linear
dimension. To account for this they introduced the
2concept of a pore shape factor K , where K is the ratio of 
the actual to the theoretical extraction time ; or for an 
actual sphere of radius R, KR is the radius of an equival­
ent idealised sphere whose structure offers no resistance
to diffusion.
This concept seems in effect to be better than using 
an effective diffusivity J) which depends both on the solid 
and solute and is somewhat misleading since it is not the 
diffusivity which is substantially altered but rather- the 
length of the diffusion path.
The effect of initial solute concentration was 
investigated and their experimental results showed that 
this concentration had no effect' on the extraction rate.
Some interesting observations on the effect of 
solute concentration and porous media on diffusion rates 
have come to light in the development of porous di.aphragm 
diffusion cells.
68McBain and Liu using a diffusion cell similar to
39that developed by Northrop and Arison with diaphragm pores 
varying between 2-20 k '10^  A showed that diffusion rates 
tiirough the diaphragm, when compared with a standard va},ue 
of KGl in water, were independent of the sise of the pores 
and of the porosity of the diaphragm-
/14 0-0
Stokes examining the criticisms which Gordon''’" 
had made about the diaphragm cell of Earned and Buttai  ^
experimented with a similar cell having magnetic stir3:era. 
His work on the diffusion of KGl into water showed that for 
integral diffusion coefficients above 0.05N there was good 
agreement between the results obtained by this method and 
those available in literature but that below this eoneen­
tra tion tho diffusion coefficients became increa3invly
liiglier uitli dilution than those available in literature, 
This lie ascribed to the adsorption of the layers of solute 
molecules immediately close to the pore walls.
In developing a quick method for finding differenti:
Qidiffusion coefficients, VJall, Gricgor and Childorr?'
that tho rate of diffusion of Oo$2H.KGl from a porous disc 
suspended in a bath of solvent was the same as tho rate of 
diffusion of HaGl from tho bath into a disc impregnated 
with water. They thereforo claimed that adsorption of 
solute molecules on the walls of the pores within the soli: 
did not play an important part on the diffusion procèsrn
Mills and Kennedy'^ '^  using isotopic sodium and a 
diaphragm coll found that there was some residual radio­
activity in tho capillaries of the diaphragm even after 
repeated washing. This adsorption ims not found wj.th any 
other iona.
Recently ti;o new methods of investigating pora 
structure and diffusion processos have been introduced.
(1) Wyllie and P.ose^  ^have suggested that tortuosity 
can be derived from the ratio of the specific electrical 
resistance of a porous medium saturated with a conducting 
fluid to the specific resistance of the fluid itself.
05 Q/5
Fatt"^ *^  after the suggestion of Barrer^ ''' has shown that tho 
tortuosities calculated for sintered glass samples from 
transient diffusion measurements are equal to the
tortuosities calculated from specific resistance measure- 
ments.
(2) In a mathematical paper on the diffusion cf gases 
through pores Petersen^ -"^  has shown that, although tho 
normal empirical method of accounting for low diffusivities 
is to relate the ratio of effective diffusivity to normal 
diffusivity, to a function of the product of porosity 
(which allows for the reduced area of diffusion) and of 
tortuosity (which allows for the increase in diffusion path 
length) periodic constrict ions in the cross-section of t)ia 
pore might also reduce the diffusion coefficients.
Crank and Henry"" have shown mathematically that if 
the diffusivity of a substance increases uniformly with 
increas5jis concentration then absorption into a porous 
medium is quicker than desorption from the sano mediiuji and 
that when the diffusivity decrease^ with increasing cone on- 
tx'ation the reverse is true.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME
1Ilacdonald has investigated tho procosses of 
absorption and desorption of rl. and 5H» potassim chloride 
solutions and O.JM. and JM, sucrose solutions to and from 
two types of porous media at temperatures ranging from 
20-80®G.
From this work it can be concluded that
(1) The mass transfer to and from the xjorous media was 
controlled by molecular diffusion and tho values 
of the integral diffusivities obtained were lower 
than those for diffusion in free solution.
The diffusivities vs-ry with tomperature in accord- 
ance with the suggestion of Taylor that
D ~ A exp. -
where Q = activation energy 
A s constant 
H = gas constant 
T ® absolute temperature.
The diffusivities, and the activation energies 
calculated from these values, depend upon the 
concentration of the solution, the physical proper­
ties of the solid, and whether diffusion was to or 
from the porous medium.
(4) The results obtained for 3N. KOI and îi. sucrose 
aeroe with the theoretical submission of G rank
Q5aiiU. Henry"' , oonoerning tho relationship beiweon 
rates of absorption and desorption and the variatin 
of differential diffusivity in free solution with 
c oneentrâtion.
Tho results for N. KOI appear somewhat 
0U3 in that at higher experimental temperaturca 
absorption is cuicker than desorption whereas at 1;;v
lo';.'er experim
than dasorptii
r a'Gas waG alsi
Hat0G of de so:
initial soluti
(5) es  rption are substantially indepcnclonl cl 
 te concentration.
On the basis of these results it was decided bo 
continue this work to include a wider range of porous 
materials and electrolytes with specific investigaticzi irbo
(1) The Gceaingly anomalous behaviour of îh KGl avd 
whether this occurred with other electrolytic 
solutions
(2) The appa33cnt indGpendsnco of initial solute concen­
trations and rates of desorption even although thv 
diffusivity in free solution varies with increase 
in concentration
ationsliip between (s.) tortuosity
(b) po;uo3ity
(g) ion sice
3 3 .
and tîie decrease in diffusivity^ as compared with 
diffusion in free solution, of solutes diffusing 
to and from porous slabs.
(4) The effect of the presence of foreign ions on th^  
diffusivities of electrolytic solutions.
11, IlATHEriiTIGAL TREATMENT OF DIFFUSION.
3.1. Introduction
The solution of problems of diffusion has invariably 
been based in the past on the use of Fick's law. Recently 
Babbitt^*^^^^ has pointed out that Fick’s law is not gener­
ally valid as the fundamental equation of diffusion because 
in the elementary kinetic derivation of this law the 
assumption is made that the concentration gradient is con­
stant; such an assumption requires that the mass transfer 
be linearly related to the gradient and this, of course, 
is simply Fick’s law. It is not legitimate to say that 
the derivation is a proof of Fick’s law since the law has 
already been assumed.
In the following mathematical treatment therefore 
Fick’s second law will be derived from first principles.
3.2.1. Derivation of Fick’s second law.
Consider the flow of a multi component fluid - 
particularly the ith. component - through a small 
rectangular element of volume.
The mass of component *i* in this small element of 
volume at any time is Æ  Sx, Sj, Sz,
Therefore the rate of change of this mass
c f C p
- éy. 0 z. where / i - density of the ith
ht:
5?
component of fluid at point x.y.s, at any time, t.
This rate of change is caused by
(a) the amount of the ith species flowing in not being 
equal to the amount flowing out at the same time
(b) any chemical reaction which can take place inside 
the small volume , producing 'i’.
If are the components of V- (the
Xi Si ^ X
velocity of the ith component of fluid at point x . y . a t
time, t) in the directions of the axes then the nett rate 
of increase of mass across any two opposite faces of the 
small cubical volume, due to the first effect is
/I (x) y^ Sz - Sx) (x-;- jx) Sj hz
Similar expressions can be found for the flow 
across other faces of the small volume.
Therefore the nett rate of increase of the ith 
component due to fluid flow is
X X. ^  )]jx ly Iz -Ï Û(èx )
"ày  I ,..,(42)
and the nett rate of increase of *i’ due to chemical 
reaction is
Jx Sy
where « rate of increase of i per unit volume
Tiisrefors f ü  A'y a a
a t
 A  q-j.) 1 ( / 1  ' à jj
<) % a? a
I acA a-c. 1 ÔX 'uy
o o o e o o s o o a  o e  o . o » I i ^
On dividing both sidos hy j x Jy da and lotting 
Sj and Sz tend to zero, equation (43) "becônes
5
„ M A J s I .. a(A Vi) IK/X "sp
l)t 3 X: 3y *3'a
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Bow if is the velocity of species, ’i\ w.n.t
the mass average velocity v
~ - V
V • a'i -
whore is called the mass flux vector and is the swi
of four components. These components az'o
(1) the mass flux vector duo to a concontraticn
gradient (ordinary diffusion)
(2) the mass flux vector due to a pressure
gradient (pressura diffusion)
p
(5) the mass flux vector due to a difference in
external forces (forced diffusion)
(4) the mass flux vector due to a temperature
CTadionI; (tJiornal diffusion)
39.
E>:pressions for these mass fluxes can be obtained 
by means of the Onsager relations in the thermodynamics 
of irreversible processes and the equations of momentum 
and energy of the previous system.
The main assumptions are that the system is almost 
in equilibrium and that the fluxes are proportional to 
the first power of the gradient in the physical properties
The pressure diffusion contribution to the mass 
flux is extremely small and can usually be neglected.
The forced diffusion term is only important in ionic 
systems and if gravity is the only external fox'ce tho term 
becomes zero. The thermal diffusion (Soret effect) is 
important only in cases where there are very steep 
temperature gradients,
3.2.2. Ordinary diffusion in a bii
For tv7o components A and B we have 
^    (^ 6)
For ordinary diffusion in a binary system
^ V x ,  |..w)Q/^RT " A "B ”AB { \x I  ^^A\ /P.T.
where Gg ® partial molar free energy (chemical potential
= molecular weight of component A 
0 = total concentration
-A mole fraction of Gomponont A
D. T' " binarj/ ociiiuoiiont diffus Ion coefficientA.O
Using the Gibb-Uukem relation
d 4^ 2Cg d. Gg — 0 oooo*C60*coe
and (T) RÏ* log    o « « * .. (49)
where is the activity of A
. . Equation $7) becomes
ÔA " ^  %  "B ..(50)
j  1, ^ o
Eon in dilute liquid systems and for ideal gas raixturos 
the activity is equal to the mole fraction. fherefero
C,2
" /3 'A.B. "‘A ---
Most diffusion problems are covered by two special cases
(1) a system of constant mass density
(2) a system of constant molar density
The first refers to dilute liquid solutions at 
constant temperature and pressure, the second to ideal 
gases at constant temperature and pressure.
For a system of constant mass density us have 
/O yo  ^ constant . o... ^ c X  ER)
X, ^"A G
(5 3 )
i'î
Therefore V  -
fA ( %  - % )
2
%. %.
Ha
c
« ( 54-)
..(55)
, ,  „  / *  %  %  V  / - A
'A -B ' A B - p r i ç - T - r ; , ^ “1 2
/ cc\
O f> O o \  ^ \ J
DAB A.
Substituting for in equo-tion (56)
t (D, ) -Vn-V + h « • • 3i\B A"' ' ^A
D^g l3 usually assumed to be independent of position and. if 
there is no chemical reaction = 0 and equation (58) 
becomes
-  ■  “A B V / i V O
 ^SQ )O A  © # « e ©
For diffusion in dilute non reacting liquid systems which 
not flowing, V = 0 and equation (59) becomeb
“ab V
or 2,^  ■ '>a b V ‘=a
Equation (60) is generally known as Pick* s second lai; of 
diffusion.
. (60)
The solution of Pick’s second law for the exneri-
mental conditions used for des<
>*^ 0 0 •Î’ (6fÿ)
The boundary conditions are:-
( 1 ) C - 0  for % = 0, a; y = 0 , b ;  z = 0, d for all values 
of t
(2) G = at t » 0, 0 *\x <^ a; Q 0 <^ s
The method used for . solving the equation (61)) was the applica­
tion of a double Fourier Transform in x and y, followed b; 
Laplace Transform in t.
This gave
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A detailed mathematical account of this solution 
is given in appendix B.
5-5.2 The solution of Eick’s second law for the ex):eri- 
mental conditions used for absorption.
Since equation (62) is a solution of Fick®s second 
law its negative must also be a solution i.e. vilth C as 
givenjCo = G is also a solution. The solute concentration 
within the boundaries of the slab at time t = 0 is given 
by C = 0 while the solute concentration at the slab surfaces 
is maintained constant and equal to Go.
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Thus the solution of Fick®s second law for 
absorption is
C = Go jf"1 - ^  ^ y"” .. - .etc” j as in equation 62 .... (67)
. ’. - a. b. d. Co|*" 1 - ^  ^  \ .. .etc J  ...(63)
The maximum amount of solute absorbed by the slab 
would be such as to make the concentration of the solute the 
same as outv&Tuthe slab i.e. G^ This would be o.cccinplished 
after infinite time, therefore let  ^abd Co .... (69)
Hence the ratio of the quantity of solute absorbed 
after time, t, to that absorbed after infinite time may b^ 
obtained from equations (68) and (69)
\   ^ 1 » ^  ^  ^   etc.  (70)
This treatment of diffusion in porous slabs depends 
upon the assumptions discussed below.
3 -4.1. The application of Fick’s law to diffusion in 
porous media.
The simple solution of Fick’s law given here is 
based upon the diffusion coefficients being constant and 
independent of the solute concentration. While solutions 
have been proposed for the more general relationship
_^C.»  ^ / D  ^C i / ryyi
at àx I ax '....... ......................
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it was felt that their application to the expérimental 
data would be extremely difficult, if not inposcible, and 
would scarcely be justified by the accuracy of expérimente 
of this type.
By applying the linear dimensions of the si Elba to
the theoretical solution of Fick®s law, it was found that
2the graph of vs. Btï t tended, between the limits of
D 0.Î5 to a straight line. As it was found that
the experimental results also tended to a linear form, it 
was concluded that mass transfer was due to molecular 
diffusion, and the use of Fick’s law to calculate mean or 
integral diffusion coefficients was reasonably satisfactory
The solid is, however, not without effect on the 
diffusion process. These effects will now be discussed.
5.4.2. The reduction in volume through which diffusion
Obviously diffusion occurs only in the free space 
available in the asores of the solid.
\ p \
Fick's second law is --  = D.
X2
which when corrected for porosity, P, becomes
p. ^  = p. D.A%  (72)
at 5x
P, may therefore be eliminated.
The cxursssion for the concentration of solute in
tno Glab8 at any time, t, is
a b d
= J I I G dz dy da
0 o o
and the exjpression for the coneontx^ation of solute in the 
slabs at time, t = 0 is
%
Correcting these expressions xcœ porosity
a b d
Qi = P [ r I C dx dy ds ..(71')
J j J
G O O
Q q  "  1^ #  G ^ .  c i  •  b •» d o  o o o o o « o o o s o o « o « « o (  t  y
But ^  from which P is oliminated.
The effect of the solid in reducing the volume throng: 
which diffusion can take place can tlieroforo be neglected 
in this application of Pick^s law.
3 *4.3* The tortuosity of the nor os wildsin the solid.
raeVW J* ^
In a porous solid the paths which the diffusing 
bodies have to follow are more tortuous and thorcfore muel 
longer than the dimensions of the solid suggGDt.
Several similar corrections have boon proposed to 
account for this.
on g
(A) Pirot et al. suggested a pore shaped factor If'
p
where K “ is the ratio of the actual time to the 
tho or a tic 8.1 time necesnary to reach a given
47-
percentage extraction or K is the ratio of tiio 
actual distance travelled by a diffusing particle 
to the theoretical distance suggested by the 
dimensions of the solid.
(B) A correction has been introduced by Fatt"^ "^ .
The transport equation for transient diffusion 
across an interface between two porous discs is
r n ...........
d/t Ly 7^ J ^
where = the transport ratio
t - time
Vy 4- = pore volumes of the upper and lower
porous discs.
Lg ~ bulk length of the upper disc.
D = diffusion coefficient.
By assuming a constant value for D and substituting
this along with actual msasurenionts in equation (75]
values of — can be obtained, 
djt
On comparing these values with actual results the 
ratio
is obtained
i f t )  _____
d /t foaJLcj \ d /actual
 ^I ...............(76)
This then is the tortuosity, k, of the porous disc, 
where k «  ^ actual fluid oath length
Lg bulk length of disc.
(G) Babbitthas suggested that the diffusion eooffi- 
dent D should be reduced by a factor, r, where r 
is the ratio of the minimum theoretical distance to 
the actual length of the path through the solid i.e.
= r. ...............(77)
(D) Petorsen^^, on the other hand, states that extremely 
large values of tortuosity factors are obtained from 
some experimentally measured effective diffusivitios 
within pelleted, or extruded, solids and claims, 
that postulating pore constrictions within the solid, 
forms a more satisfactory e^ cplanation for the greatly 
reduced values of the effective diffusivity, than 
attempting to interpret them on the basis of 
tortuosity alone.
There is however no satisfactory technique to 
characterise independently the structure of pores 
within compacted materials. The validity of 
Petersen’s ideas therefore cannot be proved.
It would appear, therefore, that the effect of 
increasing the path length through which the diffusing 
particles must pass can be accounted for in terms of 
relative coefficients or relative path lengths.
:5o4o4. The effect of adsorption.
Since the slabs afford a large internal surface area 
there is ample opportunity for adsorption of the solute 
molecules or ions.
83îîcBain and Liu have pointed out that if adsorption 
of the solute molecules occurs and even if it extends to 
a thickness of several molecules, it is probably lergoly 
obscured by the fact that the average poro diameter is 
approx. 10°"^  - molecular diameters.
Stokes, however, found that at concentrations
below 0.05 N- KOI., the integral diffusion coefficients
determined by diffusion through a porous glass diaphz'agm
became increasingly higher than the corresponding values
determined by experimental techniques. This, he ascribed
to a surface transport effect. /Further evidence for
qq
this is provided by Kyseld and licBaiii’^^ .
In the present work the effect of adsorption will 
neglected in calculating the experimental integral diffu­
sion coefficients.
3.4.5* The assumption that the material through which 
diffusion is taking place is homogeneous.
To avoid the possibility of a systematic error 
arising owing to one or more of the groups being different 
in composition from the others, tho groups of slabs used
50.
in the experiments were never placed in the same order in 
the diffusion cell. The first series of oxperinionts for 
each type of slab was examined and as the deviation from 
the mean lines drawn through the points appeared to be 
quite random,except for the 111 slabs, it was concluded 
that no group differed appreciably from the others and 
that the material could be regarded as homogeneous,
The scatter of the experimental results for 111 slabs 
is discussed fully in section 6.1.3.2.
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4* EXPERII1EETAL TBOmUQlPE.
Before describing the experinsntal teclmique, in 
detail, a precis of the procedure v/ill be given and will 
be followed by a description of the construction and 
function of each piece of apparatus-
Precis of experimental procedure.
The experiments carried out fall suitably into Wo 
categories, namely; the diffusion into a flowing stream 
of water of electrolytic solutions from porous media 
previously impregnated v/ith solution, and the absorption 
under similar conditions of electrolytic solutions into 
the media which had been previously impregnated with air- 
free distilled water. Both types of experiment follow 
the same pattern. This can be conveniently divided into 
four stages:-
1. The impregnation of the slabs v;ith either distilled 
water or some electrolytic solution of kn.own cone on- 
tration.
2. The introduction of the slabs into the diffusion coll 
where a stream of liquid flows past the slabs and 
diffusion takes place under specified conditions 
either from the slabs to the liquid or vice versa.
5. The total extraction of the electrolyte remaining in 
the slabs after the diffusion process so that they
%5
O
5
1
may do used for furtiier o:cperiment.
4. The analysis of the electrolytic solutiono,
4.2._ A detailed de script ion p jl_ the_p,pp aratus.
4.2.1. Tho impregnation unit.
The apparatus (Fig.1») consisted of a VG.cuum pump 
coniiGctod in turn to an Eduards’ ‘’Vacustat'* for meaorriny 
the absolute pressure in the system, a “Drikold” - ace tor/: 
water vapour trap to protect both the punp and "Vacustatf 
and finally to two I^ ’rex desiccators fitted with dropping 
f mine Is. Into the body of each desiccator was fitted a 
metal grid upon which the cry st all is ing dishes containing 
the slabs to be impregnated could sit.
Before each impregnation, the desiccators and 
dropping funnels were thoroughly dried, all glass - glass 
joints coated with silicons stop-cook grease and the vzater 
vapoirc trap filled v/ith a mixture of " Drikold" -aoatone .
The large crystallising dishes containing the slabs wero 
than placed in the desiccators and the apparatus sot up 
as shown.
4.2.2. The diffusion cell.
The transfer of material to or ïûos. the slabs took
place in the diffusion cell shovm in Pig,2. The coll was
primarily a specially lengthened B.55 socket into which 
liquid flowed at the inlet 1 and out at the outlet 0. The
/---
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sintered glass dish (porosity 1 ) nas used to even out 
minor fluctuations or chaiiiioll.ing in tho liquid being 
cdxculatedo The stainless steel - or monel^ dopending 
on which electrolytic solution was in use - gause G serve 
both to protect the sintercjd disc and to support the oov 
tainere for the earthenware slabs. These containers v:-uv 
made from formaldehyde resin boxes (in fact, children'c 
building bricks) from which tho bases had bosn removed 
and slots machined in two opposite faces. Each boj: 
carried one set of three slabs and tho bozos were placed 
one on top of the other, but at different angles to on.o 
another,
The diffusion cell and a glass coil for preheating 
the liquid flowing through the cell were immersed in a 
thermostatically controlled water bath in which the 
temperature variation was p 0.05^0, of tho desired value.
4,2.5» The supply of liquid to tho diffusion cell.
A, Absorption cicperiments
After some trials with metering pumps it uas decided 
that in order to avoid contamination of tho highly corros- 
ive electrolytic solutions it would be botter to transport 
these solutions using a compressed air system. A d5.ag.vam 
of the apparatus used to recirculate the solution Iteough 
the diffusion cell is showai (Pig.5. ). The solution iras
1111111
(/) u_
prepared initially in aspirator A from where it was 
elevated to aspirator 3 by closing tho taps T . and Tg and 
opening the needle valve V which controlled the coapreeacd 
air supply. From aspirator B the solution travelled to 
tho preheating coil via the constant lioad device and a 
flowaaeter. From the preheating coil the solution ontorod 
the coll and passed through it to tho aspirator G whore 
both the liquid leaving the coll and the overflow iron tho 
constant head device wore colloctedc Aspirator C also 
served as a temporary reservoir when some of the solution 
was being elevated from A to B.
The very small reduction in concentration caused by 
the addition of the volume of the water retained by the 
slabs (about 50 ml.) to the volume of the oolution being 
circulated (about 15 litres) is considorod to be negligible
B, Desorption ozperinegts.
The distilled water, contaminated with olectrolyl'o 
which had diffused from the slabs, was allowed to run to 
wasto. The apparatus, therefore, did not require a 
recirculating system and aspirators A and G were recovod. 
The distilled water was pumped from a reservoir of about 
100 litres capacity to the aspirator B from where it 
flowed to the cell via the constant head device and 
flowmeter as before.
Cooling
WATER
1 11 1 1_JJ 1
A  T o t a l  Extraction  Un i t . 
F i g u r e . 4 .
A-,2.. The '’Total Extractors" .
Ths total extraction of the slabs took place in the 
apparatus shown in Fig,4. Batteries of thssd- ujaits uore 
arranged in parallol with a cooling water supply. Each 
unit consisted of a lOOOnil, conical flask fitted with a 
f our-holed rubber stopper which supported both a cooling 
coil and sintered glass filter and also provi.ded vents to 
the atmosphere.
The slabs to be cleaned of residual olectrolyto were 
placed in the filters and the water in the flasks heated 
to boilingo The boil5,ng rate was adjusted so that tho 
rofluj[ was just sufficient to keep the glass filters 
continually full.
The nett effect was a Soxhlet type apparatus in 
which a streara of hot distilled water flowed past the 
slabs, removed any electrolyte and returned to the bulk 
solution.
4,3» A detailed description of the e:qperimental
technique.
4.5.1» The preliminary treatment of the slabs.
The porous earthenware slabs were obtained from 
Messrs. Aerox Ltd., Hillington Industrial Estate, Glasgow, 
S.W.2., who prepared the slabs to the required overall 
dimensions from sheets of material of specified thichnoss.
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The materials used to manufacture these different 
grades of porous ceramic consist mainly of alumino-silicate 
aggregates specially graded for particle size. The 
aggregate makes up about 96% of the material, the remaining 
4% consisting of clays used to keep the aggregate in suspan- 
sion and to bond it during firing.
The slabs were used as rectangular parallelepipeds, 
that is diffusion taking place simultaneously to or from 
all surfaces instead of as finite solids with mass transfer 
occurring at only the principal faces. This method 
necessitates a more complicated method for the calculation 
of tho theoretical equation but it prevents errors arising 
should one try unsuccessfully to seal the slab edges with 
s omc impermeable wax.
Before use tho slabs were freed from dirt and loose 
material by impregnating them v/ith a solution of mixed 
electrolytes and removing this from the slabs in the 
"total extractors". The process was repeated several
times. They were then dried overnight at 110^0., and 
the overall dimensions measured by micrometer. Any slabs 
showing a marked irregularity in thickness were x^ ejected as 
unsuitable. All the slabs, howevex', revealed some 
irregularity when the thickness was measured and a general 
variation of about -5- 0.002" was observed.
7»
For the H125 slabs, 21 of the most uniform v/oro 
selected, and graded into 7 groups of 3 such that each group 
had the same mean thickness. For the other typos of slabs 
V3? V5, V10, and Ml, the most uniform 18 slabs of each typo 
were selected and graded into 6 groups.
There are certain advantages in using groups of three 
slabs instead of individual slabs, e.g.,
(a) The resultant increase in the weight of solute retained 
by the slabs increases the accuracy of the gravimetric 
estimations.
(b) An attempt could be made to compensate for the variation 
of thickness of individual slabs by g3?ading them into 
groups of the same mean thiclaiess. This correction is 
not strictly accurate as the exponential terms in the 
theoretical equation depend upon tho square of the 
thickness. The error resulting from this may probably 
be ignored as it is of the same order as the error duo 
to the variation in thickness of the individual slabs. 
No attempt was made to correct for variations in length 
and breadth of the slabs as these dimensions are of 
considerably less importance than the thickness, unless 
the variation was excessive.
(c) The wiping of the slabs after removal from the impreg­
nation chamber and from the diffusion coll are critical 
parts of the experimental technique; any error arising 
from these wipings is probably smaller than could be
expected.for single slabs.
The mean diœensiorB of the slabs were subsequently used 
to calculate the theoretical equation fox‘ that pexticular 
grade of material.
The slabs vere finally prepared for use by extracting 
them once more for 6-8 hours to remove any dust or loose 
material resulting from the measuring and grading procor
4.3-2. The impregnation of the slabs.
The slabs to be impregnobed were removed from the ovou. 
in which they had be-en dried overnight and allowed to stand 
in a desiccator for 30 minutes. Each group of tteoe slabs 
was placed in a tared airtight aluminium tin and iroighed. 
After Koighing the slabs were removed from tho tins aiid plasci 
in a crystallising dish which was in tiavi fitted into the 
impregnation chamber. The apparatus was then assembled as 
described in 4.2.1.
By standardising the conditions for impregnation it was 
found possible to reproduce the weight of liquid absorbed by 
the slabs to within 1%. The conditions were,
(a) The impregnation chamber was evacuated until a proGDiivo
0.15-0.2 mm. of mercury was attained and this was main­
tained for 50 minutes after which the liquid with which 
the slabs were to be impregnated was introduced into 
the chamber via the dropping funnel without breaking
tho vacuum.
(b) The slabs wore then allowed to stanG. for ore hour bo for 
tho vaouum was broken and tho crystaliioing dish oob­
taining the slabs withdrawn from the impregnation 
eliaBiber.
After the dish was removed the temperature of tho 
impregnation liquid was moasured. The slabs i-iero then wipe a 
with a cloth saturated with the impregnation liquid as 
suggested by Firet et al^^to remove the excess liquid before 
tho impregnated slabs were replaced in tho aluminium tins and 
reweighed.
When desorptfcn exporiments wore being cure led out, fb.i 
remaining impregnation liquid was collected and analysed to 
determine the solute concentrâtion. This was necessary as 
flash evaporation in the impregnation chamber resulted in an 
appreciable increase in tho solute concentration-
After weighing, the slabs were placed in their carriorr; 
and introduced into the diffusion cell.
4 .3 .3 . The diffusion nrocess.
Before the impregnated slabs wore placed in tho diffiv- 
oion cell the liquid flow rate and temperaturo were adjusted 
to the required values. The flow rate was mainta5mied at 
between 10 and 12 litres per hour which was equivalent to a 
Reynolds’ Ho. of about 100 at 20%. This value is within
60.
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tlie limits for which Boucher, Brier, and Osburn conclude 1 
that the diffusion process was indopendent of liquid flow 
rate. The temperature was adjusted by varying the \/ater 
bath temperature and observing the result on a thorriomotor 
imjiiersed in the liquid flowing through the cello
The liquid was allowed to pass through the cell until 
steady state conditions of température and flow were achieved 
after which the slabs were placed in the cell, in random 
order, at noted time intervals. The slabs were left in tiie 
cell for the desired time and then removed. After their 
removal the slabs ware slipped out of their container,3 and 
wiped with a cloth saturated in the liquid leaving the coll, 
and either replaced in their respective aluminium Petri 
dishes or placed directly into the total extractors, depend­
ing upon whether a gravimetric or a volumetric method was to 
be used for the estimation of the residual quantity of 
electrolyte.
If a gravimetric method was to be used the Potri dishea 
containing the slabs were placed in the oven and dried over­
night at 110^0. After removal from the oven they were 
allowed to cool in a desiccator for 30 minutes before weighing 
The slabs were then placed in the "total extractors" and 
cleaned for 8 hours before being redried for further uso.
If a volumetric method was to be used the slabs were 
continuously extracted for 6 hours and the resultant solution 
remaining in the flasks analysed as doscribed later. Tho
O J o
slabs vjiisn dried overnight were then ready for fiirthor ug-g .
By both methods a measure of the woight of ooluto 
retained by each group of slabs i;as obtained. Knowing the 
imprégnation liquid temperature and coneentrâtion, the valueG 
of and Q could be calculated from the weight of liquid 
absorbed by the slabs during imprégnation. The ratio of the 
weight of so lute retained by each set of slabs to cither Q,
CO
or Q - dopending on whether absorption or desorption wai
tahing place - gave values of E, Those values were plotted 
agahnst ±ho approî^ riata time values to give a final eicpori- 
mental graph,
The ana.lybigal technique.
Grade ‘id'* apparatus was used for all volume trio 
analysis o The specific gravities required for tlio calcula­
tion of Q and wore measured using graduated 50 ml,
density bottles. All weighings wore done on an air-damped
balance contained in a thermostatically controlled oupboordo
Gravimetric analysis was used wherever poosiblG but 
could not be used for acids or for solutes having associated 
water of crystallisation. Particular methods of ostimating 
the various solutes and mixtures of such are showai in tabic
4.1.
TABIS 4,1 o ParticulGJ? Ketlicds of EsbimatiEg Tarions Golotc-
SOLUTE HETIIOD OF ESTIIIATIOE
KOI Gravimetz'ie or titration
IIGI Titration with NaOIL
LiCl Titration with AgEG^c
KE 0? Gravima trio,b
HNO^ Titration with HaOH,
CIÏ ^ COOK G r avima tr ic,j
nOl/KGl Titration with haOH to give acid.
Titration with AgEO^ to give total chloride,
KOI by difference.
KCl/LiCl As for KGl/KGl.
ECl/CIi^COOK Gravimétrie to give total solide,
Titration with AgilO^  to give chloride.
Acetate by difference.
KCI/KEO5 Gravimetric for total solids
Titration with AgBO^ for chloride 
Llitrate by difference.
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4.3*4.1. Estimation of the solute remaining in the slabs 
after diffusion process.
(a) Gravimetric analysis.
After removal from the diffusion cell the slabs were 
placed in their appropriate tared Petri dish and dried over­
night in the oven at 110^0. They were allowed to cool in a
desiccator for 30 minutes before weighing.
(b) Volumetric analysis.
After removal from the diffusion cell the slabs were
continuously extracted for 8 hours. The resultant solutions 
were transferred to 500 ml. graduated flasks and made up to 
the mark at 20^0. The concentrations of these solutions 
were estimated by pipetting 50 ml. and titrating v/ith the 
appropriate standard solution.
4 .3*4.2. Estimation of the concentration of the 
original solutions.
(a) Gravimetric analysis.
15 ml. portions of the original solution diluted to 
strength were pipetted into tared evaporating basins and left 
overnight in the oven at 110^0. They were then cooled for
30 minutes in desiccators and reweighed.
(b) Volumetric analysis.
50 ml. of the original solution were pipetted into a
500 ml. flask and made up to the mark at 20^0. 20 ml. port ions
of the resultant solution were titrated with the appropriate 
standard solution.
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5. CALCULATION) OF INTEGRAL BIFFÜSIOU G0EFFICip4JTB
ADD AGTIVATIOIT ENERGIES FROM EIPERIIISETAL DATA,
These calculations may be conveniently divided into 
five sections:-
5.1. The derivation of the theoretical equations for diffu­
sion under the specified boundary conditions, and the 
substitution into this of the dimensions of the parti­
cular set of slabs being used^to obtain a theoretical 
relationship between and t (time) for predetermined
p
values of Du t.
5.2. The derivation of equations for calculating values of
previously defined as the quantity of solute present 
after infinite time in absorption experiments and oo
defined as the quantity of solute present at zero time 
in desorption experiments and the substitution of 
experimental data into these equations to calculate
%  •
5 .5 . The calculation of values of Ep from experimental data.
5 .4 . The calculation of integral diffusion experiments fi/om 
the experimental and theoretical plots.
5 .5 * The calculation of activation energies for the diffusion
26process from the correlation suggested by Taylor
i.e. D s A exp.(-Q/RT)
These sections will be discussed in detail in the followin':
pagGs.
5*1* The calculation of the theoretical equation,
The first step in this calculation is to détermina the 
dimensions of the slabs by means of micrometGr measurements. 
Considering the relative importance of the individual dimen- 
8 ions the mean of six readings was taken for the thickness ^ 
a ^ of three for the breadth5 b,, and of two for the length, d.
The theoretical equation for desorption has been shoini
to be
^  **“T" i t  t *s  . . vA \ 2. I \3 2
° r.‘   ,
p=0 q=0
2
:cd \
2/Dt * ' 2 ^ t
As the "error function" (erf) of a large number 
(i.e.^ 2 ) is almost unity, values of erf (1-erf) must be very
small. Full advantage of the use of the above equation con­
taining error functions can therefore be obtained by taking
d as the largest slab dimension, i.e. the length.
As D , the diffusion coefficient, and t, the time, are 
both unloiown it is necessary to assume some value of the
p
product Dti t to- evaluate the above equation. It was found
CO
that a range of values of Du t from .001 to 0.050 gave 
values of from 0.155 to 0.853*
Table 5.1 gives the average dimensions of the slabs 
and table 5*2 the calculated values of E^ for the chosen 
values of DTc^ tlz.), These theoretical values are shown in 
graph form in Graph 1.
Inspection of the equation for the absorption of a 
solute by a slab shows that the calculated values of are 
in fact also the calculated values of (1-E^), Thoroforo 
one plot of the theoretical equation is sufficient for both 
absorption and desorption e:q5erinients.
TABLE 5*1 AVERAGE DII1ERSI0RS OF SLABS
SLAB i
S
TYPE
AVERAGE
LENGTH
AVERAGE 1 
BREADTH
AVERAGE
WIDTH
H.125 1.4857 .7415 .1955
V 5 1.4991 .7616 .1975
V 5 1.5022 .7446 .1971
V 10 1.4862 .7432 .1975
n 1 1.4824 .7525
1
.1974
oTABLE 5.2. CALCULATED VALUES OF E_ FOR SELECTED 
VALUES OF .
II125 1 V
Z h  1 z
. 06 .113  ! .05
.05 .155 .0 4
.03 .282 .03
.02 .389 .02
.01 . 545 .01
.003 .585 .008
.005 .656 .005
.003 .753 .002
.001 .853
“
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5 « 2 o 1 o Introduction to tlio derivation of cnueticrn
for calculatliip; and .
The tomperatura of the slabs after inpragnation v;aa 
uraally about 15^0. Therefore the immersion, of the slab:; 
into the diffusion cell at a temperature of » cayp fQ'Vh . 
which was the highest tcjnperature used. should result in t?'- 
intrcduction of two errors in the experimental technioue:-
(1 ) A delay in time before the liquid in the slabs rcaoio:
the toîijperature of the liquid in the diffuo;ion coll,.
(2) An expansion of the liquid in the slabs, ib.ielr sire?:
the GDCpansion of the slabs is very small compared rill
that of the liquid^ will cause mass transfer of this 
liquid from the slabs into the uui.k solution by me a; is 
other than ordinary diffusion»
003.isi(lei'ing ( 1 ) :-
By assuming that heat transfer takes place primarilv 
ttoough the two principal faces of the slabs it can easily 
be shown by substitution in equation (7 8 ) ^ viiich is readily 
available in literature, that the time taken for the contre 
of the slabs - tho position farthest from the heat source - 
to roach the operating temperature is negligible in cscpciei- 
rients lasting approximately 5 0 minuteso
Thus
m rn_ (p - J  f I \ exp/’ /^.//ci U fjL !_} l\ J - ':)/
L
j:i
_ cp._ L
f \ sin(SS) exp.(“ [ f(%. j sin(V)' ^ . ,2 / J p
/
L
where T - the temperature of the slab at any point;
]} and - the tempero-tura at tho faces a and b 
t time (seconds) 
f(%)- tho temperature at any point x at time t - 
k the thermal conductivity of the slab,
how since ''h^ = T-. - T • the e a nation reduces too<. 0 cl
_ m
Tk - ~ •■= 1/t - ~ T..) \ 27.1" exp./- /nitllyU/j
J ' \ /
/ ■
:) '' '-(1 - -]0 "" 1 / / :)Ts:p:T
o
By substituting the following values
" 80% : « 15%: k - 0,0014 (assuming the sJ.ahe
to be almost pure silica) and expanding the terms witJiin th- 
summation -,
T = 4 « 80 - \ e“^  ^ ... . . (80)
2
vrhera B = ^
Macdonald found that the difference betv;een the operaviug 
temperature and the temperature of the slabs cno minute ai 
ini/ursicn into the diffusion cell was of such a va w\e w aa
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could be neglected.
G onsidering (2):~
It has been shown above that the slabs reach the 
experiment operating temperature v/ithin a few minutes of 
introduction into the diffusion cell. This quick rise in 
temperature will almost certainly cause an expansion of the 
liquid in the slabs. Assuming that tho coefficient of 
expansion of the slabs is negligible compored v/ith that of
the v/ater or electrolytic solution the volume of liquid
expanding from the slabs may be calculated.
5^2,2c The derivation of an equation for Q
If the expansion of the distilled water in the slabs io
neglected an equation for calculating ^ can bo derived in
the terms of the following nomenclature.
~ v/eight of distilled water within the impregnated 
slabs at tho impregnation tampox'ature»
= density of v:ater at the impregnation temperature. 
D| ~ density at the impregnation temperatures of the
solution from v/hich the solute is being absorbed,
G = the concentration in g./litre of this solution 
at 20°C,
Volume of v/ater impregnated into the slabs
weight of water impregnated into the slabs 
density of the x^ ater impregnated into the slabs 
W.
—
n?
/
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If this volume of water were replaced by solution at 
impregnation temperature then:-
The weight of solution) (volume of vjater at impregnation 
x/hich the slabs could ) - (temperature x density of goIu- 
absorb after infinite ) (tion at impregnation tompsratiiro 
t ime
„  2: Dx
“     " ' o « o « e  « * o  • e 6 6 o b o a ^  y
c • Volume of solution which the slabs could absorb at 20^ C^h
weight of solution at impregnation temperature 
density of solution at 20%.
i ; i I) i r \
. Weight of solute v;hich the slabs could, absorb
• volume of solution at 20 C. x concentration at 20 C
  ............  (G/|.)
i 20
ConsidGring now the expansion of tho distilled water 
from the slabs
The free space available in the porous slabs (V)
Wi '
assumed to be constant - ~
K
The weight of liquid in) (free space available x density 
the slabs at the temp- ) “(of v/ater at the temperature of 
orature of absorptioh(V/g^ ) (absorption (Dp
X'T
w = ^ 1 - ^    (85)
7'-^
Dividing both sicloG of equation (65) by
W  \'! VJ-
D D D
P O O O O 9 C C C 9 < ‘ 0 9 O O 9 e 9 9 9 C O 0 A r ( & « 0 < ' V ^ '
il ... "a
how aliovring for expansion replace by in equation(dip
Q
w B
"l G »a il
'03 1,T 2
D. H.'1
9 0 * 0 0  9 0 » 0 * O O O O e
Ü
^20
5.2v5. The derivation of an OGuaticn for w ^
If the expansion of tho distilled water in the slabs 
is neglected an equation for calculating can be derivei.
in the terms of the above nomenclature «
The xfeight of solution impregnated, into tho
/ weight of solution
c' 1 nT, "'I
Volume of solution ) „ ( 
in the slabs at 20%.) " ( density of solution at 20^0
f <Tl \• e o e o 9 e 9 e o 9 0 o o o o 9 e c 4 0 o o c x  ' D /
20
Weight of solute ) _ ( volume of solution x
in the slabs ) " ( concentration at 20%.
V/ T  * G a /  f~ \
w  rr T-i^w-iiTTTT # @ O # # @ 9 0 0  0 0 9 0 0  0 ' 5  * m
”2o
w. c-O /* • \
*  9  «  -MWT-™™®-* o o o o o o o o o e * o o o o o o o c o o o o  \  b ' l U  J
20
Gonsidoring now the expansion of the solution from tho slabs 
The free space available in the pores (V) assumecl to be 
c onstant
weight of solution at impregnation 
density of solution at impx’e gnat ion
..(91)
The weight of liquid in) (free space x donoity of solu-
the slabs at the temp- ) _ (tion at the temperature of
erature of desorption ) “ (desorption
(wp )
A— &     ........ . .(92)
1)9
Dividing both sides of equation (92) by D
(95)
'i <■>!/
IÎ0V7 the volume of solution remaining in the slabs after
expansion will be ™
D .
s
W* cG.D.
Equation (90) can be written Q =      (91-)
20
Replacing ™  by
’ D'^
i i
0
u =  (95)
Coiimarativù acGiiraoy of tho o quations derived
_2£l3o
The ratio of aquations (84) and (67)
The ratio of equations (90) and (95) “
V
h
n
-p. ^
il
For a temperature of impregnation of 18% and a 
tonperature of desorption or absorption of 50%. these ratios 
are of the order of 1.02 - 1.05- The equations derived 
aj.loning for esqpansion therefore afford a correct ion
on the original equations,
5 o 5. The dorivation of an equation f or ca2,cula11 rg
integral diffusion coefficients.
I.
It is apparent from the plot E . vs Z, (Figr5) that for 
values of loss than 0,4 tho theoretical plot tends to a 
straight line which can be represented by the equation
1 r 1 ry V - ^ r* 8 < O U %
^  t., ^  J-J ^  "  iil • V/ o . » o c c • o » • o o e . o 1} • s « o .1 o 9 c o o V.."
Inspection of the experimental .results suggest that for 
E^ less than 0,4 the plots of E^ vs time also tend to straight 
lines which may be expressed as
log E " m * * t + C ’ ®.. ......... ........ ..... (5)^7)
Considering any two values of E ,, say E , and E . onCX 'Xo
both theoretical and experimental plots:- 
From the theoretical nlot
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log E . “ m ' V 0 :    . . ^ /a.| '
log - m ’Z^ + G‘ . . .    (99)
( ()f3 ) -. ( ()() )
'io«' = in*(Zp - Z.) 9 , o ............. (100)
%
and similarly from the experimental plots:-
m' ' ( 13.) - t^ )   (101)log ^£2
as 7j = D u t ,
îii'rU3(tp - t^ ) = m'^tp - )   ('102)
i.e.
'I Tl ® ®
D = -p . —     (105)
n m '
log(E^ - Eo ) 
Now m* ’ “ 2 "1
tp - 1.,
logCB. - B. ) 
and m' ^2
104)
. o . o . 9 . e e c . « « (  lOy J
Zp - s2 1/»
Therefore substituting in equation (105)
1 (Zp - Z,.-)
D = ——  ----- . . . . . . .  i'. ('10Ô)
n ^(tp - t )^
As we could have equally well started with log (1 - E^ )^ it 
follows that equation (105) holds for both absorption and 
desorption.
The values of D calculated using this equation are
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integral values over the range 0,15 <C E , 0 . 4  ora
Fx'om the theoretical plot of By. vs. Z it was found 
that for- Ejj equal to 0,4 and equal to 0.15^ that
D
9.870 60 t, t. • Q ^ O O O O C O •O.(10?)
where the term 6.452/60 is a conversion factor relating the 
units in /mino to cm./soc.
The calculation of the activation energy for the 
diffusion process from the derived integrcal diffusion 
coefficients.
Eyring has suggested that diffusivity and temperature 
are related hy the equation
D exp. (-B/RT) (108)
This equation cannot however dq further simplified as both 
are functions of T, The normally accepted equation for the 
oorrelation of experimental data is that suggested by 
Taylor^’^
D = A e2[p.(-(^ /RT)   (1()<3)
Q may be readily found from a plot of P 1/T on semi-log.
paper, i.e, from
log
D
D
2 a
R T.
(110)
5.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
(5,. 1 .
6.1.1.
Introduction
Suiamary of exuerimental run;
0}able 6,1.1. shows the physical properties of the slab 
types used. The nomenclature is that of the suppliers, 
Aerox Ltd., Hillington E state , Glasgow. The average dimen­
sions of the slabs have been given previously in Table 5.1.
TABLE 6.1.1.
Slab
T%y-pa
Max o Pore 
Size 
(Microns)
Porosity 
J Per Cent ■
Permeability Electrical 
Rosistance 
1 Factor
HI 25 1.25 48.0 0.8 3.00
V5 3.05 41.7 1.6 ; 5.70
V5 5.00 42.4 3.0 i 5.45
¥10 10.00 40.1 G.4 ' 5.85
FI1 , 0.57 50.7 0.2 7.75
Porosity
Definitions of the physical properties:-
Pore sise - British Standard 1696 (1955)
= The ratio of the volume of water absorbed
by a slab to the total volume of the slab
Permeability = The volume of water in c.c.s at 20%.
passed in one hour through one sq.cm. of 
slab under a pressure of 10 cms. of water
= The ratio of the resistance of a slab
Impregnated with an electrolytic solution
Electrical
Resistance
Factor
to the resistance of a body of the samo electrolytic 
solution and the same gross d5j7iGnsion3.
The e:^ cporimental runs carried out were : -
(1) Introductory runs to acquire expérimental tGOhuicuOo 
The desorption of Ih KGl from El2ÿ slabs at 20, 30,
40, 50%.
(2) The absorption and desorption of N. and 211. coluticns
of HGl, ICCl, LiCl, lŒOg, IllJOg and KAc to axd frcni
H125 slabs at 20^0.
(3) The absorption and desorption to and from H125 slabs 
at 20%. of the following nizctures.
îîoKOl : ÎÎ.KC1 II.KGl : ïLKAc
N.KCl : IIoKNO-. N.HOl : II.LiGl.
(4) The absorption and desorption of K.HOI, II.KOI and
H.LiOl to and from H125^ Vp, Y5? ¥10 and H1 slabs at
temx^sratures of 20, 50, 40 and 50%.
6.1.2. A theoretical estimation of tho poreontago
accuracy of the e^rperimental results.
Throughout the discussion of the results much laportare 
will be attached to the accuracy of the e^ iperimental results. 
It is necessary therefore that both a theoretical and an 
actual error should be estimated.
By assuming an experimental error for each meacurement 
in the exoerimental nroccdure & niaximin theoretical per cent as
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error was calculated on the mathematical basis shown 
below. A detailed mathematical account is given in 
appendix G •
In general if H and the possible errors in
p, q, a and b are and Sb then
fj« = (p + ^P)(q + W )
(a — ^a)(b — ^b)
where K* is the largest possible value of R.
p(i + q(i + 1^)
a(1 - b(l -
1 + i a
§b • - â  ib
a b
R (i + üe + ia)(i + ^
R p q a b
Expanding and neglecting second order terms
H' = 1 +(Se + ia + £â + % )
H ' p q a b-'
Similarly for the smallest value of R (N* * )
1 -(in + la +
[a + £b
p q a b
+ la + |a +
p q a b
in values of E r '
+ This error, however, does not take account of the
manual wiping of the slabs. The effects of these wipings
have been shown to be negligible (see section 6.1.3.4. ).
oü.
The percentage error in the values of D, the integral 
diffusion coefficient, has been calculated in the section on 
the statistical analysis of the experimental results (see 
section 6.?. ). This was found to be ± %.
6.1.3. Preamble.
6.1.3.1. Introductory runs on H125 slabs.
/I
Although Macdonald has shown that the experimental 
procedure is of reasonable accuracy and gives straight line 
plots of log vs. time, between values of 0.40 and 0.15, 
a few introductory runs were made using R.KOl and HI25 slabs 
before proceeding with the basic experimental programme.
From these introductory runs it was found that:-
(1) a. Plots of log vs. time gave straight lines between
values of 0.40 and 0.15 (Graph 2).
b. There was little scatter of the experimental values
of from the mean line through them, and, there-
fore, no one group of slabs was giving a consistently 
high or low value of E^.
(2) Experimental runs were repeatable and gave values of
varying by + 4%. This compares favourably with 
the theoretically estimated value of + 3%-
(3) In the plot of log D vs. 1/T there was a slight scatter 
of points from the mean straight line through them.
DESORPTION OF N K Cl
Fr o m  h u b  S l a b s  
In t r o d u c t o r y  Ru n s .
lit *
to
u.
U X
40* C50* C
«  so S5 70
T  E x t r a c t i o n  Time (Minutes)
GRAPH 2.
Tiioraf o:eo ^ even although 'plots of log E ^ va o tl?n.o gave 
straight lines Î the diffusion ooeffieiGnt doriooci a:-.: or:. r. 
slopes of those lines were not nocessarily correct,
6.1. V.2. Initial runs on V3 ? V5, V10 and 111 slabs.
No introductory runs were carried cut on Vp, V!3, VI0 
or 111 slabs but the initial runs on those sl.abs, naiaaly; 
the desorption of II.KGl at 20-50'^ 0 . ware examined to accor-
tain the scatter of the exD&riinental values of E . from tho(1
me on line through them. (See graphs p-ô).
From these graphs it was found that :-
(1) For V3 and V5 slabs the scatter was very email
(2) For V10 slabs the scatter was greater tiisn for V5 and
Y5 slabs but appeared to be random in that no one group 
of slabs gave a consistently high or low value of .
(5) For rn slabs there was a lurge scattex' with several
groups gi'ving consistently high or low values of
On visual examination of those slabs several wore 
found, in contrast to others, to have iparts of their 
surface area slight glased. Such slabs gave high 
values of The worst of these were discsrdeci but
even so later results on 111 slabs also showed a largo 
scatter of E^ values.
In the further use of V10 and M1 slabs much care was taken in
drawing tho mean lino through tho exporimontal values ox 
When the values of J) obtained from the slopes of these lino 
wore plotted on log D vs. 1/1 there was little scatter from 
the mean lino.
6 . 1 . General observations on the ocntinuc-us le so 
in weight of the slabs.
As the experimental programme proceaded it was noticed 
that each group of slabs was, for como roason othe?:- than 
that of minor abrasions, continually losing weight.
The average weight ox a group cf throe slabs was 
approximately 15*5 gms. The average loss in weight over a 
period of nine months was 0.30 gms. The day to day loss in 
weight did not appear to have any effect on tho oxperimontal 
results. During section of the ejq^ oriiasntal prcgramno. 
however, when repeating the desorption of h.EGl Iron 1,1125 
slabs at 20-50%. it was noticed that for each run tho diffu­
sion coefficient was larger than had been found during the 
introductory runs on H125 slabs. The percontoge increaseo 
in diffusivity are shovm in Table 6,1.3.3» These increases 
are within the estimated percentage error but are significant 
in that all the later values of the diffusion coefficient 
are larger than the corresponding earlier values.
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Table 5
Te mu
20
30
4-0
1 .3 .3 . Values of J) for the do so:option of ÏIJiCl
from H129 s:Labs.
Original Runs Repoat Runs Fe:ecenta-gc|
rimental Corrected E xcper imont a 1 Corrected Diff ereiiocj
X 10^ F-X 10^ D X 10^ Dç X 10^
!
0 0 64-5 0.652 0,652 1.09 1
0.818 0.810 0.820 0.828
1
2.22 j
0.980 1.00 1.050 1.020 2.00 1
1.240 1 1.240 1.220 1.270
1
2.45
1
The values of wore estimated from the moan linos 
in the plots of log D vs. 1/T.
On remeasuring the slabs, the deoreasQ in width uan 
not sufficiently large to justify the extent of tho inereaso 
in diffusivity. It was thought therefore.that the slabs 
were continually being eroded not only on the external 
surfaces but also on the pore walls. This may expl€iin the 
increase in the diffusivity.
In view of this increase in diffusivity with use, it 
was decided, that, as the differences between rates of absorp­
tion and desorption, which it was hoped to detect, mey be 
small, the corresponding desorption and absorption runs should 
be done immediately following one another, even although thin 
meant some inconvenience in alternating the liquid flowing
tlio àiffuaion cell. In thlo way the effect ox 
incneaBO In diffusivity with uco was cut to a Biinininic
lliio differencG in diffusivity was net dotGctcd fxatil 
tliG beginning of section é- of the o^cparxmental pnograaae bat 
fortunately in sections 2 and g no Gorroopondln^ desorpticn 
and absorption runs- were ever done with more than four 
intervening runs.
6 o1 op,4. The effects of manual wining of the slabs.
During any experimental run, cither absorption or 
desorption, there are two occasions nheri the siabB ore iripvi 
with a cloth saturated with the appropriato liquid, nemcly; 
after removal from the impregnation solution and' after 
removal from the diffusion cell, These manual wipings may 
account for come of the scatter of values from the mean 
lino in plots of E . vs, time.
OonGidering the desorption of h,KOI:-
(1) In the first wiping any excccB imprognation solution is 
removed from the slabs before weighing. The weight of 
KCl Impregnated into the slabs varies with tho porosity 
of the slab type, o,g, , for H125 slabs it is, c.n 
average, 0*59 gms. and for V10 slabs it is, on average, 
0,55 gm3. The average weight iisprognated is 0,3b'- gms- 
By assuming that csoroful wiping is capable of 
leaving on, or ]?omoving in excess, a film of solution
1 10 ‘ inches uhick over the total surface area, the 
average error in tlio weight of KCl impregnated is
2 X 10“'* gmso Tho average per cent a go error ic 
approximately a 0.05% .
(2) The solution he in g removed, during the second wiping
is so dilute that, asGUining the same error in film
thiclmass, the effect is negligible.
Considering the absorption of Il.KGl:-
(1) Assuming the same error in film thiclcness the p os si ole
error in the weight of water impregnated is 2.1- %
gmso The weight of water impregnated is, on the 
average of all types of slab, approximately 1-.5 gmo. 
Tho percentage error caused by wiping is therefore 
approximately v 0,05% .
In the calculation of the value of the denominator
of E- whero E . - ^t/n it is assumed that the water 
H -CO
originally impregnated will, after infinite time, 
become II,KCl. The percentage error is there fora also 
in terms of KCl.
(2) The solution being removed by wiping after removal fr-cn 
the diffusion cell is K.KCl. Assuming the same error 
in film thiclinoss the error in tlio weight of KOI 
dbGorbod is 2 x gas. The average wcigli'j cf KOI 
absorbed approximately half way through.any expcrircut 
is 1.y X 10" gnuc The average perearvago e-vrc-r ie
therefore v Od/S^
Theoretically therefore the errors arising from manual 
wiping of the slabs are negligible compared with the 
estimated percentage error.
The effect of porous media on diffusivitios.
It is normally accepted that although a substance 
diffusing to or from a porous medium appears to liavo a lower 
diffusion rate than when diffusing in free solution, the 
actual speed of each particle is reduced only slightly - the 
retarding forces being adsorption on the pore walls and, or, 
a drag at the proximity of the wall. The apparent roduotion 
in diffusion is caused by the particles having to travel 
tlarough a mean path far in excess of that suggested by the 
dimensions of the porous medium and by the fact that diffu­
sion does not take place from the total surface area of the 
medium but only from the open pores.
The introduction of a factor to account for the appar-
Vf?ent reduction in diffusivity was first made by Piret ct al. ■
p
They proposed a factor K to characterise each of a selection
2
of porous media, where K is the ratio of the diffusion 
coefficient in free solution to that for diffusion in a 
porous medium. It follows therefore, that the greater the
p
value of K the greater is the effect of the porous medium 
on the diffusing particles.
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p
Values of K' for the absorption and desorption at 20"'G. 
of lî solutions of several electrolytes to and frora slats 
Hl25s Vp, V5» V10 and M1 are shown in Table 6.2.à. The 
02cperimental integral diffusion coefficients from which these 
values were calculated are listed in Table 6.2.b«
Table 6.2.C. shows the integral diffusion coefficients 
in free solution for IT. concentrations.
In some instances the value obtained in tho literature 
had to be corrected to a standard temperature of 20^0.; for 
this a correction of 2)2 per cent per degree contigrade was 
allowed^ '^ .
TABLE 6.2.a- Values of for desorption and absorption at 20"'(1
Slab Dssorption Absorptd.on
Type HOI KCl LlGl HOI KOI LiOl
H125 2.58 2.46 2.47 2.22 2.46 2.21
V3 2.87 2.67 2.59 2.53 2.67 2.41
V5 5.49 3.40 3.31 5.49 3.40 3.03
¥10 3.49 5.55 5.21 5.49 3.54 2.94
Ii1 4.58 4.00 3.51 3.64 4.00 3.21
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TABiE 6.2.b. Diffusion coefficients for Ik solutions at 20
Slab
Type
KOI
Abs.
D X
Des o 
10^
MOl
Abs.
D z
Dq g.
io5
Li 
Ab s.
D X
Cl
Dob .
iq5
H125 0.65 0.65 1.25 1.07 0.43 0.45
Y3 0.60 0.60 1.09 0.9S 0.44 0.41
V5 0.47 0.4? 0.79 0.79 0.55 0.52
V10 0.4-8 0.43 0.79 0.79 0 o J;6 0.55
in 0.40 0.40 0.?6 0.53 0.55 0.52
TABLE 6e2.c. Estimated integral diffusion coefficients in
free solution for E. solutions at 20°G.
Solute D X 10^
KCl 1.60
EOl 2.76
LiCl 1.05
Figures 5 and 6 which are in the main self-explanatory
o
provide an easy method for comparison of K*” values.
Figure 5 (Desorption) shows that:-
(1) The values of for any one slab type, with the excep­
tion of M1 slabs, are of the same numerical order fon
a 11 t hr G e e 1 e o tr o 1 v te s.
40
38
0 32
#  —  K Cl. 
▲ — H Cl
O — L lCi .
MÎÏ? vto Ml
Slab  Ty p e . 
F i g u r e  5.
C'J^J ,
p
(2) The values of K for all slab uypes are greater for
HGl than they are for KOI and are greater for KOI than 
they are for LiCl,
It had been hoped to obtain a relationship between 
some of the physical properties of the slabs, in particular 
the electrical resistance factor, and the values of K'".
p
There is a similarity betv/een K. and the electrical resist­
ance factor for H125, V5^ V10 and slabs but not for V5
slabs and in effect there is no complete relationship bo tv;
2
slab properties and K values.
Examination of Figure 6 (absorption) shows that in
2
general the values of K fox‘ absorption follow the same
p
trends as those for desorption but that the values ox K'" for 
KCl are greater than the corresponding values for IIOl with 
the exception of the values for V5 and V10 slabs.
It will be seen later (see section 6 ,5 .) that for KGl
absorption is equal to desorption for all slab types and for
HGl absorption is quicker than desorption with the exception
of V5 and Y-10 slabs. For these slabs it was found that
absorption was equal to desorption but there was no apparent
explanation for this; no explanation is offered, therefore,
2
for the corresponding anomalous values of K , By neglecting 
these results which with everything considered (see section 
6 .7 * on statistical analysis) seem to be experimentally 
incorrect it appears that during absorption - in contrast to
desorption - each slab tyr^ e has a greater effect on KOI the.
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on HGl.
.,2Piret * s method of calculating K characterises each 
slab type but does not take into account the effect of 
porosity. By correcting the experimental values of the 
integral diffusion coefficients to a standard porosity (in
the present case to 100% porosity) and using the coz\rected
2 Pvalues to recalculate K , the correctod K " values so
obtained give a more realistic allowance for the tortuosity
of the slabs.
p
The corrected values of K are given in Table o.P.d. 
and in Figures 7 and 8.
TABLE 6.2.d. Values of K corrected for porosity<
Slab Desorption Absorption
Type HCl KCl LiCl HGl KGl LlGl
H125 1 .2 4 1 .1 8 1 .1 7 1 .0 6 1 .18 1.05
V3 1 .1 9 1.11 1 .09 1 .0 5 1.11 1.01
V5 1 .4 3 1.4-5 1.41 1 .4 9 1 .43 1.23
V10 1 .4 0 1 .3 5 1.51 1 .4 0 1 .3 5 1 .1 9
ni 1 .3 5 1 .25 1 .02 1 .1 2 1.25 0.99
HOTE; The value of corrected K for the absorption of 
lî.LiCl into M1 slabs is theoretically impossible.
The smallest value possible is unity. The differenoD 
between the smallest possible value and this value for
e  — KCl 
^  —  HCl.
O — LLCl15
C orrected
OfcSORPTION
MI2S V5 VIO Ml
S l a b  T y p e  
F i g u r e . 7
91.
ri1 slabs is probably within the limits of the oirperj.- 
mental error.
Examination of these results shows that :-
p
(1) The corrected values of K , for both absorption and 
desorption are much nearer to unity than the
imc orre c t e d value s.
(2) There has boon considGrable alteration in the apparent 
tortuosity of several types of slabs, e.g. originally 
73 slabs had a greater tortuosity than H125 slabs 
whereas after correction for porosity the tortuosity 
of Hi25 slabs is larger than that of 73 slabs.
2(3) The values of correctod K for any one slab type , with
the exception of H1 slabs, are of the same numerical
order.
2C‘l) The values of corrected K for all the slab typos
2follow the same pattern as the original 11 values in 
that for desorption they decrease from HGl - KGl - 
LiCl and for absorption they docrease from KCl - HGl -
T -? /"O
It will bo seen that the five slab types affect any one 
electrolyte e.g. HGl to varying degrees- The degree to 
which the diffusivity of HCl is apparently reduced must 
therefore depend upon one or more of the physical properties
of the Blabs and not upon the solute properties.
KCl.
A  — HCl.
O — LL Cl.
A bsorption.
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It has been shoim that porosity cannot be the only 
factor affecting the cliffusivitieG othorwisc all the
p
corrected values of  ^ for any one electrolyte and five
types of slab5 would be equal, SincG the corrected values 
2
of K do not increase or decrease regularly with increoGing 
pore size the controlling factor must bo the internal struct­
ures of the slabs.
The corrected values of for HCl 5 KOI and LdCl 
diffusing from any one slab type e.g. H125 slabs, are of the 
same nijurisrical order but are not equal. They decroas-3 from 
KGl - JIGl - LiCl, This suggests that there are possibly 
varying degrees of adsorption of the ions on the pore walls. 
and, or, varying degrees of drag on the ions at the proicim- 
ity of the pore walls. As there is a common ion in the 
three electrolytes the ret ending effects must be dependent 
upon tho physical properties of the other ions, namely;
K^\ and Li”^, The sizes of these ions when hydrated 
increase from - Li’^h It appears therefore that tho
largest ion is retarded to the least extent.
In contrast to desorption, for tho absorption of HCl, 
KCl and LiCl into H125 slabs, the K*"" ions are in general 
retarded more than the H**' ions although both the and K ’ 
ions are retarded more than the Li*^  ions- This result has 
its origin in the variation of diffusivity with variation 
in concentration.
5j>
2The ratios of corrected K values ere shown in 
Table 6,2.e.
TABLE 6.2.e Ratios of corrected K ~ Desorption,
H125 V3 V5 710 111
HGl : KCl 1.05 1.05 1.04 1.04 1.10
HCl : LiCl 1.06 1.09 1.05 1.07 1.32
LlGl : KCl 1.01 1.02 1.01 1.03 1.20
It will be seen that any one ratio is almost constant 
for H125, V5, V5 and Y10 slabs. It follows therefore that 
even although the slabs have a greater effect on IV ions 
than they have on ions for desorption, they affect those 
ions in the same ratio^ witli the exception of Ii1 slabs.
The question now arises, "Why should the smaller ions 
be retarded to a greater extent than the larger ions?"
If the surface area available within the slabs is 
insufficient to allow adsorption of all the ions in a normal 
solution then it is reasonable to assume that there will be 
comparatively more small ions adsorbed than large ions 
adsorbed. The smaller ions will therefore be retarded to 
a greater extent than the larger ions.
If this reasoning is correct it follows that for more
p
concentrated solutions the differences in corrected K.“ valuer 
between ^ say^HCl and KCl for any one type of slab should
diverge and for weaker solutions they should, converge. ,
u.
0 onelu3iong
(1) Tho controlling factor in the apparent retardation 
ions diffusing to or from porous media is the intorrai 
structure of media.
(2) There is à secondary effect dependent upon tho size 
of the ions.
(5) Porous madia do not affect diffusing electeolytos to 
the same extent* In general electrolytes oontainlna 
smaller ions axe retarded to a greater extent than 
those containing larger ions.
(4) The ratio of the effects of the slabs on the ions is 
in general approximately constant.
6.3o Gomnarisen of rates of ahsomtion and dosornkiouc
In order to avoid unnecoBsexy repetition, throughout 
the discussion the "rate of absorption" and "the %'ato of 
desorption" will be spoken of as absorption and deGcrpticoi-
The experimental results for the absorption and 
desorption of H. solutions of HGl, KGl and LiGl from H'123,
V5, Y5> V10 and îl1 slabs at temperatures of 20, 30, CO and 
50*^ 0, are given in appendix A.
Plots of vs. time for the desorption of H.KGl fx'om 
each typo of slab are shovm in Graphs 2a and 3-6. Similar 
graphs were obtained for HCl and LlCi - the scatter of points
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in these being dependent upon the slab type but not upon 
the solute.
The integral diffusion coefficients, denoted F, 
derived from those o:rperimental results are shown in Table 
6 .3., The column shows tho corrected values of D 
taken from the mean lines in Graphs 7-11.
TABLE 6.3.a.
11123
Run ÏÏ. HGl H. KOI Ih LiCl
tR-p
lain.
B
15
% 10 "^ X 10^
t2“ti
din.
Ü
X 10 -^ X 10
t2-"^1
mlu 0
I)
X 10^ X 10"
D20 25.1 1.106 1 .0? !^4.5 0.652 0.65 66 • 5 0,434
!
0.43
D30 21.8 1.325 1.33 55.2 0.820 0.850 52.9 0,5''v6 0.33
D40 17.8 1.525 1.62 27.5 1.050 1.02 42.6 0.679 Oo 69
D50 15.0 1.925 1.94 25.7 1.220 1.27 34.1 0.847 0.83
A20 22.9 1.260 1.25 4Ü-.3 0.552 0.65 60,7 0,473 0.48
A30 17.1 1.688 1.62 55.2 0.820 0,83 43,8 0.629 0.64
A40 14.5 2.020 2.00 27.5 1.050 1.02 34,1 0 e 8 4'7 0.64
A 50 11.9 2.424 2.iMf- 23.2 1.2-45 1.27 26.3 1,100 1.07
75
D20 32,2 0.900 0.96 4-8.2 0.600 0.50 73.2 0.393 0.'41
D30 24.1 1.202 1.15 58.4 0.754 0.75 60.2 0,481 0,46
D40 20.4 1.420 1.42 31.5 0.919 0.92 52.3 0.332 0.33
D50 15.5 1.755 1.76 25.4 1.097 1.12 43.9 0,650 0.6-4
A20 27.4 1.050 1.09 47.8 0.606 0.60 65.9 0,439 0.44
A30 21.0 1.579 1.55 59.0 0.745 0.75 49.6 Ü.5S3 0.37
A40 17.3 1.575 1.68 51.5 0.919 0.92 41.3 0.699 0.70
A 50 13.7 2.11 2.11 25.0 1.158 1.12 32.2 0.500 0.87
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and V10 slabs^ the values of ID. and 1-B vcro sc nh-. e
Cl cl
that it was thought justifiable to considor that 
abso3?ÿ>tion and desorption were equal and to draw oio 
mean line through tlio so values of and .
Graphs 7“11 show the plots of log ÎT vs. for all the
e:cperimental runs mentioned above. Pron tho plots of 
i /log D vs. T it will be seen that : - 
(1 ) KGlc Absorption is equal to <1gsorption at all.
temperatures irrespective of the slab typo 
(2) IIOl. Absorption is quicker than desorption at all
temperatures for slabs 1112p ; Vp and ni. Abscw^ i- 
tion is equal to desorption at all temperatu/o;, 
for slab types 75 and 710»
(5) IdOl. Absorption is quicker than deaorption at all
temperatures irrespective of the slab type , 
o<Crank and Henryhave shown ma the mat ic ally that if tho 
diffusivity of a substance increases uniformly with inorca^ .. 
ing concentration then absorption into a porous medium ob.on/- 
be quicker than desorption from the same medium.
The variation of diffusivity in frcee solution with 
increase in concentrât ion for KCl ^ KCl and LiOl'"^  is shown 
in Graph 12.
Vlith increase in concentration the diffusivities in 
free solution of each of these electrolytes pass through a 
minimuia at approximatoly 0.1 I:h After passing through thi;
LLCl
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ininimuHç the aiffiisivitios of the elec'Grolyte do not jjioreea&:o
at the same rate* T'he diffusivitj of EGl increases at a
;   i
greater rate than do the diffusiVi'ties of either KOI or LiGf =
T‘he diffusivity of KGl increases at a slightly greater rate
than does that of LlGl* 1‘1ig rates of increase for KGl and
LiGl are such that the values of diffusivity at a concentra-
t ion of IIÏ0 are only sliglitly greater than the values at
0e05 Ho In fact with concentration increase from 0^05 H. to
IH0 there is very little overall increase in diffusivitjo
One would esspeot therefore that for H = HG1 absorption 
should he quicker than desorption and for HoKGl and IK LiGl 
absorption should be only slightly quicker than desorptiouc 
The eiipei'imental technique is probably not sufficiently 
accurate to detect the smal3- difference in absorption and 
desorption for KGl and LiOlp In the present work, thG3?eforo 3 
absorption should be equal to desorption for KCl and LiClo
From the experimental results it can be concluded that:-
(1) For ÎÎ0ÎÏGI the rates of absorption and desorption to and 
from 111, HI25 and V3 at temperatures of 20-50%. ere as 
would be expected from the above suggestions» The 
rates of absorption and desolation to and from slab 
types V5 and Y1Ô are not as m a  would expect» The 
reason for absorption and desorption being equal for 
these slabs can possibly have its foundation in their 
larger pore size. It is more probable however that 
the results are experinientally incorrect. (See
4 5 -
HCl.
4 0
m
KCl.
H.
LLCI.
C o n c e n t r a t i o n  m o c s  P e r  L i t r e .
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section b.7 on the statistical analysis of these results)=
(2) Poz‘ IToKGl all the results arc in agroenont with the 
above suggestions.
(5) For ÎI.L1C1 one would e:>rpect absorption and desorption 
to be equal. That the results are no so may possibly 
be because the porous slabs have a smaller ii:fluencc 
on the Li*^  ions than on H'** or K'^  ions.
Between concentrations of 0.05IT. and 3B*KG1 there ic 
an appreciable increase in the diffusivity in free solutio;u 
If the previous reasoning is correct ,this increaso in diiit'u- 
sivity with concentration will result in absorption boing 
quicker than desorption for 3Ih solutions of KCl to such an 
extent as will be readily detected by the present exparimcnnn 
al technique. Confirmation of this has already been given 
for two types of slabs namely H125 and B5? for temperatures 
from 20-80°C.
A
In the same work it was found that for H.KGl absorp­
tion was quicker than desorption at the lower tempcovitin:e-s 
and absorption was slower than desorption a.t the higher 
temperatures. This does not agree with either tiio pro sent 
reasoning or the present results.
The percentage differences between absor-pticn and 
desorption for Macdonald' s results have now been calculated 
and are shown in Table 6.3.b.
TABIiR Value of D X 10"^ for III25 GlabG
Te mu. Absorption Desorption Difference 
Abs. - Des.
.'r f T - ' V s t ■•ai»
Percentage
Difference
20 0.75 0.85 0.08 - 10.7
50 0.% Go 96 0.02 - 2 . 1 5
40 1.19 1.16 0.05 r 2 . 5 9
50 1./# 1.3K& 0.11 8.2
Go 1.69 1.58 0.11 6 0 95
70 2.22 1.81 0.41 22 0 7
80 2.42 2.15 0 . 2 9 -r 1 5 . 6
Values of D x 10*^ for B5 slabs
Teiwo o Absorption Desorption
1
îîiiforenoe Percentago
Aba. “  Dea. Diff erorico
20 0.45 0.46 0.03 -  7 . 0
30 0. 54 0.60 0.06 -  11.1
■«i-0 0.74 0.74
50 0.87 0.88 0.01 1 0 15
60 1.05 1.02 0.03 2 0 9d-
70 1.27 1.19 0.03 : 6 . 75
80 1.51 1.59 0.12 : 8 c 65
Sxamination of this Table shows that the peroeiit&ge 
differences are within the estimated experimental error for 
the intermediate temperatures and are outside the error at 
the higher and lower temperatures. The results thorofore 
cannot be explained on the basis that the differences 
between absorption and desorption are within the calculated
e^ cperrmentaj. error.
Assuming the present reasoning to 1)9 oorreet 
rlacdonald®s results for H.KGl suggest that absorption must 
be affected by the porous media., to a greater or less extent 
than desorption^depending upon the- temperature of the system. 
If this is not GO then the results suggest the corollary 
that the rate of variation of diffusivity in free solution 
with increasing concentration depends upon temperature^ and % 
in fact % that a.t 20^0. the overall effect of increasing 
G one entrât ion fx"om 0.05H. to 1 H. is a reduction in diffus- 
ivity and at 60^0 is an increasa in diffusivity.
A further eonLparison of absorption and desorption can 
be drawn from the results for the absorption and desorption 
of 2Ho solutions of HCl, KGl, LiGl, KHO^ æid HHOj to and 
from 1112$ slabs at 20^0. The results derived from these 
runs are given in Table 6.$.a.
Examination of this Table shows : -
(1) Absorption is quicte??/ than desorption for 2H.KG1
EGl and LiGl.
(2) Desorption is quicker than absorption for 2HoKH0^
(3) Absorption is quicker than desor%)tion for 2H.HHO-
The results for 2N. KCl, EGl, LiGl and KHO^ are in agreement 
with the present reasoning. The results for 2H. EHQ^ are 
the direct opposite of what should be expected provided the 
present reasoning is correct.
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A comparison of rates of absorption and desorption 
to and from porous media has also been made by Wall ojb _al. 
They found that absorption was equal to desorption.
Summing up all work on the comparison of absorption 
and desorption, we have a suggested theory with experimen'lje.1 
evidence from runs on ÎÎ.KC1, N.HCl, 2H.KC1, 2H.K01, cIKKHO:^
A
and JN.IIGI , and also from work by Wall et al,, supporting 
this theory. There ax*e also some results which do not agroo 
with the suggested theory. These are for N.LiOl, 2H.IlIK);. 
and ILKCp.
Conclusions ;~
ïn general the properties of the individual slab t^ qpen 
have no bearing upon whether absorption is quicker than 
desorption or vice versa. The controlling factors are 
functions of the physical properties of the solutes and 
especially the variation of diffusivity with concentration.
6.4. Activation energies.
1Macdonald has shown previously that for absorption 
into and desorption from porous slabs, the diffusion coeffi­
cients vary with temperature in accordance with the equation
OfZ
uggested by Taylor , i.e.
D = A exp. ( - ^  )
The diffusion coefficients for the absorption and
desorption of solutions of HOI, KCl and LlGl to and froia 
slab types H12$, VJ, 7$, 710 and Îi1 have been given in Table 
6o5c>a. As e^ qpected plots of log D vs gave straight 
lineso The activation energies calculated from those plots 
are shown in Table 6.4.a. Figure 9 provides an easy method 
for the comparison of these values.
Li3 O o *V o a • Activation Energies in KeCal./mol.
Slab KCl KOI LiOl
Type A1)b * Doo. â’ûO. Dos. Abs. Dc-s.
H125 4-. 14 1^". 1'^!* 3.83 3.71 4.95 4.1?
V5 5.76 3.76 3.98 5.84 4.12 2.74
V5 3.39 3.39 3.41 3.41 5.95 3.57
V10 3.47 5.47 3.63 3.68 4.29 3.2-5
M1 4.09 4.09 4.18 4.42 4.09 5.31
Examination of Table 6.4. a. ejid Figure 9 shows that : -
(1) The activation energies for the absorption and desorp 
tion of KCl aro equal. The value obtained, 4,14 
k.cal./mol. is of the sane order as the activation 
energies found for the absorption of IÎ.KC1 to 1112$ 
slabs by Macdonald namely 4.02 k.cal./matl. It is 
however much higher than Ilacdonald • s value of $ .26 
k.cal./mol. for desorption.
(2) For HCl the activation energies for absorption and
5-Or
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desorp&ion vej?y as follows•
(a) For HI25 and V5 slabs tlie activation energies for 
absorption are greater than the corresponding activa­
tion energies for desorption.
(b) For H1 slabs the e L C t iv a t io n  e n e r g y  for desorption is 
g r e a t e r  than the a c t i v a t i o n  e n e r g y  for absorption.
(c) For V5 and V10 slabs the activation energies oxq cnnnl»
(d) The activation energies for desorption follow th 
trend as the activation energies for absorption mid 
that, except for 1112$ slabs, the activation cnergie; 
for the absorption and desorption of HGl follow a 
pattern similar to that for the activation energies 
for KOI.
IQ same
(5) For LiCl all the activation energies for absorption 
are greater than the corresponding desorption valuesc 
The values for desorption and absorption do not ^ howsve.ig 
follow similar trends. The values for absorption, 
with the exception of the values for H1 slabs, follow 
a pattern similar to that for the absorption of HGl 
and KGl. The values for desorption vary very widely 
and do not warrant further discussion.
With a few eïîceptions it can be generally concluded that : -
(1) Activation energies are functions of the slab type used,
(2) Irrespective of slab type, where absorption is quicker 
than desorption, the activation energy for absorption
105.
is greater than the activation energy for desorption.
(5) The activation energies for the absorption of KGi,
KCl and LiCl and for the desorption of HCl and KGl 
follow similar trends and decrease for individual slab 
typos from LiCl - KCl - HOI.
(4 ) There is no apparent relationship between the normally
accepted physical properties cf the slabs and the
activation energies. There is, hcvrcver, a reciprocal
similarity between the activation onergies and the
2valuGs for corrected K .
6^. The offect of initial soluto o one entrât ion
on desorption and absorption
The experimental results for the absorption and do sore
tion of H. and 2K. solutions of KOI, , HGl, LiGl, 11140%j j
and KAo to and from K125 slabs at 20^0, are given in append:! 
A.
The values of the integral diffusion coefficients
derived from these results are shov/n in Table S.p.a. The
column "Percentage Difference" in this table gives the per­
centage increase or decrease in the integral diffusion 
coefficients for increase in concentration from 11. to 2IÎ.
1 0 6
TABLE 6 . 5 . a .
Coïïipound Strength ;»!
Hun t2 - 
minutes
D
<5
X 10
Peroentage
Difference
HNOj N Des. 27.7 1.04 + 0.7
2l\ Des. 1 27.5 1.05
l\
2B
Abs. 1 
Abs.
26.4-
25.6
1.09 
1.15
'h 3-0
LiGl N
2K
Des.
Des
67.1
65.2
.430
.457
4. 6.3
h
2N
Abs.
Abs.
51.4
61.4
. 470
.470 i
DU.
KGl N Des. 44.9
1
.645 I + 2.2
2H Des. 1 45.9 .657
H Abs. 4-4.9 .643 + 8.5
2H Abs. 41.4 .698
KÎTO^t? N
2H
Des. 
Dès.
47.5
51-1
.603
.564
- 7-2
K
2N
Abs. 
Abs.
50.7
55.6
.569
.538
" 5.5
HCl N1
j 2H
Des
Des.
27.7
! 24.6
1.04
1.17
-r 'l 2 0 3
11
1 11 
2H
Abs. 
Abs.
25.6
21.4
1.22
1.35
1
1 -k 10-7
KÂc H
2H
Des
Des
61.7
61.7
.4-68
. 468
Dil
lï
2K
Abs.
Abs.
60.2
50.2
.479
.479
D U
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The variation in diffusivity in free solution for 
variation in concentration for KCl^ HCl and LiGl has already 
been given (see section 6 .3 .). The diffusivities of all 
tliree increase with increase in concentration from H to 2E.
3?or KHOg and HDO^ a similar increase in concentration 
results in a decrease in the diffusivity in free solution.
6.3-1- Desorption.
The values of D in Table 6.3-n- show that for KCl, 
liCl and LiGl variation in initial concentration from rl to 
2D results in appreciable increases in the rates of desorp­
tion. The percentage increase in each case is more than 
could be expected from experimental error.
For KNO:, variation in initial concentration from IT, to 3
2No results in a decrease in the rate of desorption of 7-2g6.
These experimental variations correspond to the varia­
tion of the diffusivities in free solution for a similar 
variation in concentration. For HNO^ the percentage 
increase in the rate of desorption is within the experimental 
limits and therefore must be neglected.
For KAc there is no apparent difference between the 
rates of desorption for N and 2N concentrations.
The effect of variation in initial solute concentration 
on rates of desorption has been investigated previously- 
Pirot et al?*^  used three types of porous medium of inc3?easing
106.
complexity with, several electrolytes and found that varia­
tion in initial concentration did not affect the rates of 
desorption. Macdonald used two types of slabs and increased 
the initial solute concentration from N. to pll. He also 
suggested that desorption was independent of the initial 
solute concentration. His results are shown in Table 6 . .
TABLE 6.5.b.
! H125 15
Temp. Sx-io^ Percentage DxlO^ Percentage
0^ . IT. 3H. Difference ÎÎ- 3N. Difference
20 0,83 0.77 -7-2 0.4-6 0.49 -4-6.5
30 0.96 0.94. -2.1 0.60 0.61 -4-1.7
40 1.16 1.12 -3.4 0.74 0.75 -4-1.3
50 1.34- 1.29 -3.7 0.88 0.95 +5.7
60 1.58 1.56 -1.3 1.02 1.06 -1-3.9
70 1.81 1,83 - 1.19 1.23 -t3 .4-
80 2.13 2.04- —4,2 1.59 1.59
Examination of Table 6.5.b. shows that generally 
Cl) Eor HI25 slabs desorption of 5N.KG1 is slower than 
desorption of N.KCl.
(2) For B5 slabs desorption of 5N.KG1 is quicker than 
desorption of N.KCl.
Macdonald has assumed that these differences are negligible 
when compared with the increase in diffusivity in free .
1 0 9 .
solution between N. and 3IL concentrations. However they
occur not for one temperature but for several and tho 
percentage differences are for most oases outwith that 
expected from eicperimeiital error. It is possible therefore 
that initial solute concentration is not without some effect 
on the rates of desorption.
It might also be noted that for 111 2$ slabs do sorption 
of N. solutions is quicker than desorption of 5N. solutions 
whereas for B5 slabs desorption of IT. solutions is slower tha% 
desorption of 3IT. solutions. This latter variation is in 
agreement with the variation in diffusivity in free solution 
for increase in concentration whereas the former is not.
6.3^2.
Examination of Table 6.3.a. shows that for KGl^ HOI 
and. SITO- the rates of absorption vary with increase In con­
centration from IT. to 2IT. as do their diffusivities in free 
solution. In LiGl and KAc no differences were detected 
in the absorption rates for IT. and 2IT. solutions. For 
an increase in the rate of absorption of 3.096 was detectedo 
This variation is the opposite of the variation of 
diffusivity in free solution for a similar increase in 
c oncentration.
The effect of initial solute concentration on absorption
110.
rates has been investigated previously , An inc-roaso in 
the rates of absorption for an increase in concentration 
from H. to JN. was found for KCl diffusing into 11125 axid 
B5 slabs»
Conclusions.
The present work shows that, in general, for both 
absorption and desorption, variation in initial soluto 
concentration affects the diffusion coefficients of electro- 
lytos diffusing to imd from a porous medium (H125 slabs) in 
the same manner as it affects diffusion in free solution»
1 89In contrast to this pi'evious workers  ^ ' found that 
desorption rates were independent of initial solute coucou- 
t rat ion but that absorption rates varied, with increasing 
concentration in the same manner as the diffusivities o.f 
the electrolyte in free solution.
6.6. The absorption and desorption of mixtures of
electrolytes to and from H125 slabs at 20^G.
The experimental results for these runs are given in 
appendix A. The integral diffusion ooeffloients derived 
from the results are shown in column 2 of Table 6.6.a. 
Column 3 of this Table gives the integral diffusion coeffi­
cients for HCl, EGl, LiCl, imO-, KMOj and EAc solutions of
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I? c o n c e n tra tio n  d if fu s in g  to  and from H125 s labs  a t  20^0. The 
d if fe re n c e s  and percentage d if fe re n c e s  between the d if fu s io n  
c o e f f ic ie n ts  o f an e le c t r o ly te  d if fu s in g  in  a m ixture  and in  
a s o lu tio n  o f N c o n c e n tra tio n  are  showTi in  columns 4 and 5*
TABLE 6 . 6 . a
2 . 4» 5 .
M ix tu re  |
L _  1
D in  
m ixtu re
iJ in  norm al 
s o lu t io n  o f N. 
c o n c en tî'a tio n
D iffe re n c e Percentage
D if fe re n c e
I
» » ° - ( ï o i  1
1 .8 4 0 1 .0 4 0 ■i* 0 .80 0 + 7 7 .0
0 .5 7 6 0 .5 4 3 — 0 .0 5 7 ™ 10 . -r
Dgo (KGl 
-" '(L iC l
2 .0 9 0 1 .0 4 0 4- 1.050 + 101 .0
0 .4 6 4 0 .4 3 0 •h 0.054 + 7 .9
“ ^ • « 0 1
2 .0 5 0 1 ,2 2 0 + 0 .8 3 0 + 6 8 .0
0 .6 2 5 0 .6 4 5 — 0 .0 2 0 -  3.1
'" ’ “ • ( S J i
2 ,5 5 0 1 .2 2 0 1 .41 0 +11 6 ,0
0 .421 0 .4 7 9 — 0 .0 5 8 -  12 .1
0 .7 2 4 0 .6 4 5 0.081 + 1 2 .6
0 .4 7 7 0 .% 8 •i- 0.009 -I- 1 . 9
0 .6 5 6 0 .6 4 3 0 .0 1 3 + 2 .0
0 .5 8 5 0 .6 0 8 — 0.025 ™ 4*1
0 .8 6 5 0 .6 4 3 0 .2 2 0 34.2
0 .5 7 9 0 .4 7 9 0 .1 0 0 -  2 0 .0
0 .7 9 3 0 .6 4 3 + 0.150 23.3
0 .5 0 2 0.559 0 .0 6 7 -  1 1 .3
Consider'ing m ix tu res  H C l:K C l and H C l:L iC l
I t  w i l l  be seen from  T ab le  6 . 6 . a . th a t  fo r  both  absorp­
t io n  and d e s o rp tio n  HCl d if fu s e s  in  those m ixtures  much more 
q u ic k ly  than  i t  does n o rm a lly . T h is  in c rea s e  may be caused
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either, by the increase in ionic concentrations in the 
mixtures, which are in effect equivalent to 2N. concentration, 
or, by the accompanying diffusion of KGl and LiCl.
Table 6.6.b. is similar to Table 6*6.a. except that the 
diffusion coefficients of the components of the iiiixtarGs are 
coinpared with the diffusion coefficients of the electrolytas 
in solutions of 2H* concentration.
TABLE 6c6.b.
1.
riixtur‘e
2 .
D in 
miDCtuï-e
3 .
F  in  norm al 
s o lu t io n  o f 2H. 
c o n c e n tra tio n
4 .
D if fe re n c e
5 .
percentage
Difference
1 .8 4 0 1 .1 7 0 4- 0 .6 7 0 + 5 7 .3
"'"’" ’ (KCl 0 .5 7 6 0 .6 5 7 — 0.031 -  1 2 .3
2 .0 9 0 1 .1 7 0 4- 0 .9 2 0 -t- 7 8 .6
0 .4 6 4 0 .4 5 7 + 0 .0 0 7 ; 1 .5
2 .0 5 0 I i5 5 0 0 .7 0 0 + 5 1 .9
0 .6 2 3 0 .6 9 8 — 0 .0 7 5 — 1 0 .7
^ '® ® -(L iC l
2 .6 5 0 1 .3 5 0 4- 1 .28 0 + 105 .5
0 .421 0 .4 7 0 0 .0 4 9 ~ 1 0 .4
0 .7 2 4 0 .6 5 7 -Î- 0 .0 6 7 1 0 .2
0 .4 7 7 0 .4 5 8 4* 0 .0 0 9 + 1 .9
(KCl 0 .6 5 6 0 .6 5 7 0 .001 ~ 0 .2
0 .5 8 3 0 .5 6 4 4* 0 .0 1 9 + 3 .4
0 .8 6 3 0 .6 9 8 4- 0 .1 6 5 + 2 3 .7
0 .3 7 9 0 .4 7 9 — 0 .1 0 0 -  2 0 .9
( S ;
0 -793 0 .6 9 8 4* 0 .0 9 5 + 1 3 .6
0 .5 0 2 0 .5 3 8 — 0 .0 3 6 -  6 .7 i
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Examination of this Table shows that the increases in 
the diffusivity of KOI are only slightly lower than the 
corresponding increases in Table 6»6.a. The large increases 
in diffusivity, therefore, are not caused by the increase in 
ionic concentration.
Vinograd and HcBain^^ have showTi that the diffusivities 
of cations (present only in small concentration) are increased 
by the accompanying diffusion of an electrolyte in which the 
diffusivity of the cation is slower than, its anion.
Since the chloride ions are common to each of the 
diffusing olectrolytes in the mixtin?es, the increases in the 
diffusivity of EGl may be considered essentially as increases 
in the diffusivity of the hydrogen ions. The present results 
therefore agree with the findings of Vinograd and McBain 
and show also that the increase in the diffusivity of the 
hyrdrogen ions increases with decrease in the diffusivity of 
the other cation present in the mixture.
Examination of Tables 6.6.a. and 6.6.b. also shows that 
in three out of four cases the diffusivity of the cations, 
other than hydrogen, in the mixtures^are lower than the values 
for diffusion in a normal solution. These results aro in
fc' 0agreement with a secondary conclusion of Vinograd and lie Bain 
namely^that the diffusion of cations (present only in small 
concentrations) is decreased by the accompanying diffusion of 
an electrolyte in which the cation diffuses faster than its
anion.
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Considerjjîg mixtures KCl:KAc and KG1:KN0^ :-
ïn these mixtures, in which the potassium ions ax*o 
common, it will be seen that the larger and slower acetate 
and nitrate ions increase the speed of the chlorido ions - 
with the acetate ions increasing the speed of the chloride 
ions to a greater extent than do the nitrate ions, while- the 
diffusivities of they themselves ar-e reduced. These results 
are in agreement with the corollaries of the conclusions of 
Vinograd and McBain^^.
Examination of Tables S.6.a. and 6.6.b. will show that 
the increases or decreases in the diffusivities of the com­
ponents of the mixtures are of a diverge nature. Therefore^ 
although general conclusions could be deduced from them no 
quantitative estimations were possible.
This was disappointing in that it had been hoped to 
expand this section to include the quantitative effects of 
variation of slab type, temperature, and process taking %)laoe . 
on the percentage increases, or decreases, in the diffusivi­
ties of the components of the mixtures.
No further work was attempted on this section, but 
provided a more accurate and reliable technique can be 
evolved it may be a line of research worthy of investigation.
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6^7*1. A statistical analysis of the experimental 
diffusion coefficients for the absor-ption 
and desorption of N.EGl, N.KCl and N.LiGl
■ - T  ^-, — ir-ni-n-i ra — — ITr-WTi miw^ aw iiwiiimiBii II 111! Ml lin n  , , , miimi ---- —i -« u "ii_ # i u#i n - r r ~i | m ^  rt ■ n ■
to and from HI25, V5^ V5, V10 and M1 slabs
,0,
Throughout the discussion of the results, although 
a few general relationships between the variables M, S, T 
and L have been obtained, there have been exceptions to 
most of thorn.
To investigate these relationships and their excep­
tions it was decided to do a statistical analysis on the 
uncorrected diffusion coefficients.
An analysis of variance on the logarithms of the 
experimental diffusion coefficients gives the following 
Table (Table 6=7.a.) in which;-
M " the process taking place, i.e. absorption or
desorption 
S = the type of slab
L = the electrolytic solution
T = the temperature of the experiment.
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TABLE 6.7.a
Source
of
Variance
T
S 
li 
L.T 
L.îl 
L,S :
T. S'
T.M
s.n
L.8.T.
L.SVîh
LcTcM»
S.M.T.
Residual
Total
Degrees
of
Freedom
5
4 
1
6 
2 
8
12
5
24
8
6 
12
24
119
Sum 
o f  
S quareu
2.77501900
1.17556762
0,67854770
0,05050793
0.00180253
0,05231727 
0,00893606 
0,00758841
He an 
Squares
1.38750950
0.39185587
0,16963692
0.05050795
0.00050039
0.01615865
0,00111701
0,00063257
0,00560650 0 , OOi^0210
0,00707028 0.00176757 
0,01321512 0,00055063
0,00968670 Op 00121084
0,00453717 0 .00075620
0.00092158 0.00007680
0.00550596
4.77482745
0.00022933
Component 
of
Variance.
^ IQ e J. e Q  I
etc.
H.S.T
o
By comparing th e  re s id u a l (0 .0 0 0 2 2 9 5 3 ) w ith  the s m a lle s t  
second order in te r a c t io n  i . e .  (S .M .T .)  i t  w i l l  be seen th a t
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the residual is larger than the interaction. The inter­
action therefore is not significant.
The new residual is PrPP9.215.8 t
36
s Oo00017849 with 56 degrees of
freedom.
Comparing the new residual with the L.S.T. interaction gives
3? . 0^ -00055061
0,00017849
= 5.08 with = 24 end 1^2 ” 56
The value for F lies close to the .1 per cent level of
significance. The interaction L.S.T. is therefore signifi­
cant.
Comparing the new residual with the L.T.M. inter­
action gives
p  ^ 0,00075620
0.00017849 
= 4.24 with Nyj = 6 and ^2 ~ 56
This value for F lies close to the 0.5 P^ r^ cent level of 
significance. The interaction L.T.M. is therefore signifi­
cant .
Comparing the new residual with the L.S.M. inter­
action gives
0.00121084
0.00017849 
s 6.78 with N/| = 8 and N2 = 56
This value is more significant than the 0.1 per cent level 
of significance. The interaction L.S.M. is therefore 
s ignificant.
Since the only second order interaction which is not 
significant is S.H.T., the factorial design can now be split 
up into three separate factorials for each of the solutions. 
An analysis of variance will now be carried out for each of 
the electrolytic solutions.
6 .7 .2 . HCl
An analysis of variance for the absorption and 
desorption of H»HCl to and from the five slab tyoes* : -  — - t—*-T' —   — _ . . - - — _ _ , '
at temperatures of 20-50^0. gives the following 
Table (Table 6.7.b.)
TABLE 6.7.h.
Source
of
Variance
Degrees
of
Freedom
Sum
of
Squares
Mean
Squares
Component
of
Variance.
T 3 0.39008568 0.13002789
S 4 0.26630545 0.06657636
n 1 0.02031756 0.02031756
M.S 4 0.01436218 0.00359054
ii.T 5 0.00055987 0.00017996
S.T 12 0.00622211 0.00051851
Residual 12 0.0029)212 0.00024434 20
Total 39 0.70076297
By comparing the residual (0*00024434) with the 
smallest first order interaction i.e. (li.T.) it will be seen
that the latter is smaller than the residual and therefore 
is not significant.
The new residual = 2_^^p^p00^3987
15
- 0.00023147 with 15 degrees of freedom. 
Comparing the new residual with the S.T. interaction gives
p = 0^00051851
0,00023147
« 2c24 with = 12 and = 15-
This value lies close to the 5 per cent level of significance. 
Therefore, the interaction is significant. Similarly the 
interaction K.S. is highly significant.
It has "been noted previously (section 6,2.) that 
the results for V5 and V10 are possibly experimentally 
incorrect. If this is so the interaction M.S might not 
be significant, A secondary analysis of the results for 
HOI will be carried out omitting the V5 and V10 results.
(See section 6.7'5^
6 .7 .5 . KOI
An analysis of variance for the absorption and 
desorption of N.KCl to and from the five slab types 
at temperatures of 20-50°C. gives the following 
Table, (Table 6.7.C.)
TABLS 6.7.C.
Source
of
Variance
Degrees
of
Freedom
Sum
of
Squares
Mean
Squares
Component
of
Variance.
T 5 0.56707087 0.12235695
n 1 0.00001071 0.00001071
S 4 0.24421030 0.06105258 As in TABLE 6.?.b.
M.S. 4 0.00054582 0.00015646
M.T. 3 0.00088913 0.00029638
S.T. 12 0.00920699 0.00076725
Residual 12 0.00214257 0.00017855
Total 39 0.62407619
By comparing the residual (0.00017855) with the smallest first 
order interaction i.e. (M.S) it will be seen that the latter 
is smaller than the residual and therefore is not significant.
The new residual = 0.00054582 ^ 0.00214237 
16
“ 0.00016801 with 16 degrees of freedom. 
Comparing the new residual with the li.T. interaction gives
p  ^0.00029638
0.00016801
^ 1.76 with = 3 and ^2 = 18.
At the 5 per cent level of significance the interaction M.T 
is possibly insignificant. [further investigation is required 
to show whether this is true or not. It is suspected that the 
values for Ml slabs are the exceptions to the interaction. A 
secondary analysis will be carried out for KCl omitting these 
values (see section 8.7*8.^ .
1C. I •
The new nesidual .
19
" 0.00018828 with 19 degrees of freedom.
Comparing the now residual with the S.T. interaction gives
0.00076725
0.00018828
F =
= 4.03 with = 12 and Ih 19.'1  "  2
This va.lue lies between the 1 per cent and the .1 per cent
levels of significance. The interaction S.T. therefore, is
significant.
6.7.4. LiCl
An analysis of variance for the absorption and desorp­
tion of E.LiOl to and from the five slab types at
temperatures of 20-50 C. gives the following Table
(Table 6.7*d.)
Source 
of
Variance 
T
n
S 
H.S 
M.T 
S.T 
Residual 
Total
Degrees
of
Freedom
Sum
of
Squares
5
1
4
4
3
12
12
39
0.42021541
0.06249693
0.17696801
0.00184898
0.00671446
0.00557^ î44*
0.0061880^ î-
0.67496927
Mean
Squares
Component
of
Variance.
0.14007180
0.06249695
0.04424200
0.00046224
0.00223815 
0.00044787 
0.00051567
As in Table 6,7*b
By comparing the residual (0.00051567) with the smallest first
ICC •
ox’der interaction i.e. (S.T.) it will be seen that the latter 
is smaller than the residual and therefore is not significant 
Similarly the H.S. interaction is not significant.
The new residual = P.',PP6l88p4_+ 0^00^37^ !^- +
28
- 0.000^ 1-7898 V 7ith  28 degrees of freedom.
Comparing the new residual with the M.T. interaction gives
p = 0.00223815 
0.00047898
” 4.67 with = 3 and  ^28.
This value lies close to the 1 per cent level of significance. 
The interaction M.T is significant.
Since the interactions S.T and M.S are insignificant the 
residual can also be compared with the S component of variance
This gives P = P:94424200
0.0004-7898
92.3
The effect of the slabs therefore is highly significant.
6 .7 *5 . HCl
A statistical analysis for the absorption and desorp­
tion of H.HCl to and from slab types H125> V3 and M1 
at 20-50^0. gives the following Table (Table 6.7.e.)
TABLE 6,7.e
Vax’xance
Residual
Total
Degrees
or
Freedom
2
5
1
5
2
5
6 
23
Sum
of
Squares
0.19714648
0.26725129
0.03386259
0.00128628
0.00081715
0.00089979
0.00257220
0.50383578
Mean
Squares
0.09857324 
0.08908376 
0.03386259 
0.00021438 
0.00040838
0.00029993
0.00042870
Component 
of
Variance.
‘ ] 
2 8
Since the "mean squares" for the interactions M.T, S.M and 
S.T. are less than the residual these interactions are 
insignificant.
The new residual
0.00128628 4- 0.00081715 0.00089799 4- 0.00257220
17
” 0.00032786 with 17 degrees of freedom
The effects of S , T and M, therefore, are highly significant
6 .7 .6 . KOI
A statistical analysis for the absorption and 
desorption of N.KCl to and from slab types H125, 
V3, V5 and V10 at 20-50%. gives the following
Table. (Table 6.7-f.)
TABLE 6,7.f
Source
of
Variance
Degree
of
Freedom
Sum
of
Squares
H 1 0.00004925
S 5 0.16559992
T 5 0.2922^615
S.M 3 0.00005126
S.T 9 0.00530861
M.T 3 0.00026692
lesidual 9 0.00029836
Total 51 0.46382047
Mean
Squares
Component
of
Variance.
0.00004925
0.05519997
0.09741605
0.00001709
0.00058935
0.00008897
0.00003315
1 ' ^ 6 .  +
By comparing the residual (0.00003315) with the smallest first 
order interaction S.M. it will be seen that the latter io 
smaller than the residual and, therefore, is not significant.
The new residual = P/.PPP?9836^_q 0^000^26
12
- 0.00002914 with 12 degrees of freedom.
Comparing the new residual with the M.T. interaction gives
p  ^0.00008897 
0.00002914
= 3.05 with = 3 and = 12.
This value lies close to the 5 per cent level of significance 
and, therefore, is considered to be significant.
Comparing the new residual with the S.T. interaction,gives
p = 0.00038983
0.00002914
125.
" 20c2 with = 9 and Eg - 12.
This value is highly significant. Therefore the interaction 
S.T. is significant.
6 .7 .7 . Percentage errors.
As the interaction S.II.T. in Table 6.7.a. was insignifi­
cant the residuals in the other tables can be taken as meas­
ures of the experimental error.
e.g. For HGl
Residual = = 0,00024434
. . Ç  = +0.0156 
and since the dependent variable is in logarithms to the base 
10 form the percentage error is equal to
(anti-log ± 0.0156) - 1 X 100
i.e.thé percentage error ^ 3.5%
Similarly the percentage errors for KCl and LiCl are
KCl i 3o5%
LiCl i 5.1%
Also if it is assumed that the residual in Table 6,7-a* is
due to only the error then the percentage error for the
complete factorial experiment is + 3«5%.
I6 .^ 7 .8 . Summary of effects 
For HCl
log D = f^(S,T) fgCM.S)
and log D  ^ f^(S) + f2 (M) 4- fg(T) if 
the experiments for V5 and V10 are neglected.
For KCl
log D == f(s,a?)
and log D = f^(M,T) + f2(8 ,T) if the
experiments for M1 are neglected.
For LiCl
log D = f^(M,T) 4- fgCB).
GQNQLTJSIQN3
1* The accuracy of the experimental procedure is ^ 3”4% .
2. The values of the diffusion coefficients for substances 
diffusing to and from porous media at various tempera- 
tures are dependent upon the physical build-up of the 
media, the process taking place, and the temperature
at which the process is taking place but are not 
necessarily dependent upon functions of the same com­
binations of these variables, e.g. It was found that 
for 
H.HGl
log D - f^(S.T) + f^di.S)
N.KCl
log D  ^ f(ScT)
N.LIGI
log D = + fgCS).
3 . Diffusion in a porous medium appears to be slower than 
in free solution. The apparent reduction in diffus- 
ivi'ty is due mainly to the tortuosity of the pores 
within the medium. It is not affected by the pore 
diameters used but is dependent to a slight extent upon 
the size of the diffusing particles and in some instances 
to the process taking place.
4. Variation in initial solute concentration affects the 
rate of diffusion to and from a porous medium in the 
same manner as it affects diffusion in free solution.
5 . The physical properties of a porous medium have no 
bearing upon whether absorption is quicker than desorp­
tion. The factor which determines which process is 
the quicker is the variation of the diffusivity of the 
solute in free solution with increase in concentration.
6,. The values of the activation energies, for both absorp­
tion and desorption to and from porous media vary as 
follows:-
For any one solute they are dependent upon the 
physical properties of the media.
For any one medium they are dependent upon the 
physical properties of the solutes.
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APPEHDIX A . - EXPERIMENTAL VALUES OP Eg AHD 1-Ej^
T - 20%. t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60. 70.
E. .632 . ^ 8 .402 .308 .247 .198 .159
.640 .473 .400 .317 .253 .192 .133
T - 30°C. t. 10. 20. 30. -EfO. 30. 60. 70.
E. .375 .412 .302 .230 .183 .137 .106
.380 .409 .298 .232 .191 .145 .990
T - 40%. t. 10. 20. 25. 30. 40. 43. 30.
E. .330 .388 .323 .271 .196 .163 .139
T - 30%. t. 10. 13. 20. 23. 30. 33. 45.
B. .473 .390 .329 .267 .222 .181 .120
a. c
H125 - 20% 
DESORPTION
N.KCl t. 10. 20. 50. 40. 50. 60. 70.
E. .620 .485 .384 .506 .248 .203 .164
2N.KC1 t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 50. 6 0. 7 0.
E. .627 .471 .565 .296 .236 .190 .152
N.HGl t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30. 3 5.
E. .655 .527 .365 .310 .251 .216
2H.H01 t. 5. 11. 15. 20. 25. 30. 3 5.
E. .641 .479 .413 .337 .274 .225 .191
ABSORPTION
N.KCl t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 70.
1-E .530 .484 .378 .311 .251 .199 .166
2H.KC1 t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 60. 7 0.
1 ”E . .652 .480 .360 .300 .222 .181 .149
H.HCl t. 5. 110. 15. 20. 2 5. 3 0. 3 5.
1-E. .650 .484 .594 .321 ,258 .205 .169
2N.HC1 t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 2 5. 30. 3 5.
1-E. .520 .472 .366 .296 .234 .195 .141
H125 - 20%.
DESORPTION 
y u 
E
5
PN.HBO, t. 5
ABSORPTION 
N.KTîO j t .  
1-E.
1.9N.EN0% t.
1-E.
3
2 N .H N 0 , t  
1-E
10. 20. 50. 40. 50. 60. 71.
652 .498 . 404 .530 .270 .220 .172
10. 20. 50. 40. 50. 60. 70.
655 .514 .410 .342 .283 .235 .195
5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30. 35.
659 .525 .423 .353 .292 .245 .205
5 10. 15. 20. 25. 30. 35.
64-1 .506 .412 .335 .282 .234 .191
10. 20. 50. 40. 50. 60. 70.
633 .495 .408 .332 .279 .225 .190
10. 20. 50. 40. 50. 60. 70.
— ,621 .444 .362 .505 .255 .218
10. 15. 20. 25- 30. 35. 41.
544- .451 .573 .316 .267 .226 .186
5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30. 35.
654 .522 .439 .359 .303 .254 .220
H125 - 2 0 %
DESORPTION
îî.LiCl c. 13. 26. 59. 5 2. 65. 78. 91.
E. .665 .519 .414 .346 .288 .250 .197
2N.LiCl t. 15. 26. 39. 5 2. 65. 78. 91.
E, .645 .505 .410 .333 .274 .225 .187
N.KAc t. 15. 30. 4 5 . 6 0. 7 5. 91. 1 0 5.
B. .600 .459 .353 .279 .219 .170 .156
2N.KAC t. 15. 30. 4 5 . 60 7 5. 9 0. 105.
E. .600 .455 .351 .276 .223 .171 .139
ABSORPTION
B• LiCl t. 1 5. 26. 3 9. 5 2. 65. 78. 91.
1--B. .628 .462 .374 .307 .251 .198 .156
2N.LiCl t. 13. 26. 3 9 . 5 2. 67. 78. 88.
1--E .621 .481 .577 .302 .244 .194 .170
H.KAc t. 1 5. 3 0. 4 5 . 60. 7 5. 90. 100
1--E .609 .469 .362 ,284 .218 .175 .149
2H.KAc t. 1 5. 30. 4 5 . 60. 7 5. 9 0. 105
1--E .604 .452 •352 .280 .217 .172 .155
A 5.
THE ABSORPTION AND DESORPTION OP MIXTURES OP 
ELECTROLYTES TO AND PROM H125 SLABS AT 2 0 % .
The experimental results shown for the mixtures had on 
occasions to be augmented to include a smaller time range for 
the slower component. This was done by carrying out the run 
in the usual manner but analysing only for the slower compon­
ent. The values obtained for such subsidiary runs are not 
shown here.
Desorption.
KCl : KiqO:
t
5
10 20 30 40 50 60 70
KCl ^d 0.623 0.480 0.367 0.293 0.233 0.200 0.143
KKO5 0.640 0.521 0.413 0.539 0.279 0.220 0.188
KCl : HCl
t 10 15 20 30 35 K^) 50
KCl ®d 0.685 0.618 0.560 0.459
0,421 0.374 O.3O6
HGl E 0.415 0.500 0.225 0.125 0.094 — -
KCl : KAc
t 15 25 35 45 60 80 95
KCl 0.543 0.406 0.317 0.252 0.171 0.109 ~
KAc 0.593 0.491 0.426 0.358 0.276 0.205 0.104
HCl : LiCl 
t 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
HCl ®d 0.556 0.392 0.273 0.194 0.139
— —
LiCl ®d 0.811 0.735 0.678 0.630 0.577 0.529 0.499
A 6
Absorption
KCl : KHO; 
t
5
10 20 30 'to 50 60 70
KCl 1-Ba 0.581 0.435 0.533 0.250 0.198 0.1^ t8 0.113
KHO5 1-Ea 0.668 0.557 0.451 0.375 0.316 0.269 0.230
KCl ; HCl
t 10 15 25 30 35 45 60
KCl 1.Ba 0.636 0.571 0.457 0.409 0.365 0.299 0.217
HCl 1-Ea 0.583 0.278 0.135 - - - —
KCl : KAc 
t 17 25 35 45 60 80 95
KCl 1-Ea 0.624 0.546 0.463 0.406 0.330 0.260 0.214
KAc 1-Ea 0.461 0.569 0.262 0.205 0.152 - «*
HCl : LiCl 
t 10 15 25 30 39 60 85
HCl 1-Ea 0.555 0.231 0.073 — — — —
LiCl 1-Ea 0.695 0.634 0.542 0.506 0.443 0.324 0.240
A 7.
HI25. N.KCl
DESORPTION 
Ï - 20°
T = 50%.
T
T
ABSORPTION
T - 20°(
T - 50%.
T - 40°C
T
t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 65-
E. .610 .458 .374 .296 .256 .189 .175
t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 51. 60. 63.
B. .566 .412 .310 .233 .177 .135 .125
t. 10. 20. 3 1. 3 5. 40. 4 5, 5 0.
B .526 .566 .247 .215 .181 .154 .127
t . 10. 1 9. 30. 30. 3 5. /to. 4 3 .
E. .-i!S9 .331 .206 .209 .176 .143 .126
t. 10. 20. 3 0. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 7 0.
-B, .622 .474 .379 .302 .243 .202 .156
t. 10. 20. = 28. 3 7 . 4 5 . 5 5. 65.
-E. .565 .412 .350 .256 .209 .160 .119
t. 10. 20. 2 5. 3 0. 3 5. 41. 51.
-E. .529 .358 .309 .258 .215 .174 .130
t . 9 . 14. 20. 2 3. 3 0. 3 5. 46.
-E .501 .403 .313 .274 .207 .162 .105
A 8,
V3. HkKCl 
DESORPTION 
T
T - 30°(
ABSORPTION
T
t » 20. 30. 40. 50. 61. 70.
E. .501 .405 .331 .270 .225 .184
t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 65.
,588 .434 .337 .259 .206 .136
t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 60.
E* .557 .394 .296 .215 .156 .117
t • 10. 20. 2 5 . 3 3. 40. 5 1.
E. .522 .358 .297 .220 .163 .109
t  • 15. 25. 40. 51. 6 5. 7 5.
=E. .574 .455 .334 .273 .207 .167
t o 21. 30. 41. 5 0. 6 0. 70.
»E. .444 .347 .268 .212 .167 .129
t. 10. 20. 3 0. 40. 5 0. 58.
-E .552 .402 .287 .213 .152 .123
t . 5. 15. 24. 2 5. 3 5. 4 5 .
-E. .638 .424 .292 .284 .193 .123
A 9.
V5. N.KCl 
DESORPTION
vO,
ABSORPTION
t. 20. 35. 50. 65. 80. 91.
E. .547 ./|28 .337 .273 .217 .180
t. 20. 30. 40. 55. 65. 80.
E. .495 .404 .334 .250 .209 .160
t. 20. 30. 40. 51. 60. 70.
E. .459 .356 .287 .227 .178 .141
t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60.
B. .568 415 .308 .236 .182 .139
t. 20. 35. 50. 65. 80. 95.
-E. .553 .437 .338 .274 .226 .177
t . 20. 30. 40. 50. 65" 80.
-E. .505 .405 .333 .243 .205 • 162
t. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60. 70.
.E. • 455 .347 .283 .229 .185 .142
t. 10. . 20. 30. 40. 50. 60.
-E. .567 .408 .314 .232 .176 .130
lu
710. IL K O I .
DESORPTION
T - 20%. t. 20. 35. 50. 65. 80. 95.
E. .555 .454 .342 .296 .222 .162
T ~ 30%. t. 21. 3 0. 40. 50. 5 5. 00.
B . .495 .410 .524 .274 . 246. .159
T - 40% t. 1 5. 2 7. 40. 50. 6 0. 7 5.
S. .514 .596 .284 .233 .183 . 145
T = 50%. ï; . 1 7. 50. 3 5. 41. 5 0. 6 0.
E. .467 .356 .282 .229 . 209 .142
ABSORPTION
T - 20%. t. 20. 3 5. 5 0. 65. 80. 95-
1~E. .575 .'+41 .343 .25s .221 .201
T - 50%. t. 20. 3 0. 40. 5 5. 65- 80.
1-S. . 506 .422 .351 .276 .200 .188
0} - 40%. t. 20. 3 0. 4-0. 5 0. 60 ■ 70.
1-B. .475 .385 .282 .259 .185 .131
T - 50%. t. 10. 20. 30. 46. 5 1. 6 0.
1-B. .577 .437 .307 .273 .202 .116
111, H .KC l
DESORPTION 
T - 20%. t. 25. 40. 50. 71. 85. 102
E . 5 % .443 .367 .317 .231 .175
T - 3 0 %  to 20. 30. 40. 60. 70. 90.
E . .556 . 506 .410 .272 .231 .150
T - 40^0. t. 15. 25. 35. 45. 55. 75.
E. .592 .498 .405 .301 .321 .160
T - 3 0 % o t. 15. 25. 35. 45. 55. 65.
E. .497 .469 .325 .234 .176 .160
âBSOHPTIOH
T « 20%. t. 25. 40. 55. 70. 85. 110
E • . 580 .518 .417 .299 .300 .205
T - 30%. t. 26. 40. 50. 60. 70. 85.
1-B. .521 .456 .380 .287 .227 .185
T - 40%. t. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60 75.
*1 —E o .552 .481 .373 .284 .220 .190
T - 50% ,  t. 15. 25. 38. 50. 65. 73.
1-B. .587 .475 .339 .240 .211 .136
HI25 - H.HCl. 
DBSORPTIOH
T - 2 0 %
T
T - /tO°C
T - 50°(
ABSORPTION 
T - 20%.
/Vi ?
T
t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30. 35.
E. .669 .526 .451 .359 .303 .255 .205
t . 5. 10. 15. 18. 23. 25. 30.
E « .620 ./iSO .378 .527 .269 .250 .197
'b » 5. 9. 12. 14. 17. 21. 27.
B. .592 .459 .593 .570 .305 .237 .133
t. 5. 9. 12. 14. 19. 22. 26.
E. .551 .450 .352 .258 ,219 .185 .140
t. 6. 10. 15. 21. 25. 30. 35.
-E. .590 .495 .391 .308 .258 .212 .167
t . 7. 11. 15. 16. 21. 22. 28.
-B. .525 .418 .333 .511 .247 .213 .157
t. 5. 8. 11. 15. 18. 20. 25.
-B. .549 .447 .371 .274 .222 .200 .145
t. 5. 10. 10. 15. 18. 20. 25.
,E. .527 .546 .339 .228 .164 .172 .103
nY3. NoHCl
DESORPTION 
T -- 20%. t. 10. 20. 30. 35. 40. 50.
E. .558 .599 .280 .255 .216 .160
a? - 30%. t. 10. 15. 20. 25. 50. 35.
E. .499 .402 .327 .272 .217 .178
T ~ 40%. t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30.
E. .591 .450 .342 .278 .211 .175
T - 50%. t . 5. 10. 14. 18. 21. 25.
E. .556 .411 .525 .249 .214 .167
ABSORPTION
T - 20%. t. 11. 18. 24. 30. 35. 40.
1-E. .512 .397 .314 .260 .214 .179
T - 30°C. t. 5. 10. 16. 20. 24. 30.
1-E. .601 .478 .361 .501 .248 .187
T - 40%. t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 31.
1-E. .585 .427 .323 .24/k .185 .132
T - 50%. t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30
1-E. . 541 .376 .281 .186 .132 .100
»-r.
V5. H.ECl. 
DESORPTION 
T - 20%. t. 10. 20. 50. 40. 45. 50.
E. .581 .4/H .335 .255 .219 .199
T - 50%. t. 7. 15. 21. 28. 34. 40.
E. .578 .437 .356 .280 .240 .197
Î - 40%. t. 5. 12. 18. 26. 30. 35.
E. ,626 .441 .362 .263 .221 .190
T - 50%. t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30.
E. .584 .457 .556 .270 .226 .180
ABSORPTION
T - 20°0. t. 10. 15. 20. 30. 55. 43.
“I—E t .585 .505 .440 .532 .299 .252
T - 30°0. t. 10. 15. 21. 30. 35. 40.
1-E. .556 .435 .363 .269 .226 .191
T - 40%. t. 5. 12. 18. 26. 30. 35.
1-E. .634 .459 .349 .241 .224 .177
T - 50% .  t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30.
1-E. .599 ./|43 .362 .280 .202 .174
V10. H.HCl 
DESOHPTIOH 
T - 20%. t . 10. 21. 30. W . 45. 50.
E. .608 .4*34- .343 .257 .221 .197
T - 30%. t. 8. 14. 20. 28. 35- 40.
Bo .545 .450 .347 .285 .248 .211
T - 40%. t. 7. 12. 18. 25. 30. 35.
E. .577 .456 .561 .263 .235 .194
T - 50%. t. 5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30.
E. .610 .464 .359 .285 .227 .188
ABSORPTION
T - 20%. t. 10. 20. 30. 35. 40. 50.
1--E. .591 .450 .342 .299 .260 .196
T <- 30%. t. 10. 20. 25. 31. 38. 45.
1--E, .558 .383 .315 .281 .217 .179
T - 40%. t . 7. 12. 18. 25. 30. 35.
1-»E. .594 .445 .388 .288 .235 .185
t ' - 50%. t. 5- 10. 15. 20. 25. 30.
1--E. .608 .463 .362 .286 .215 .171
A 16
m . n.EGi. 
DESORPTION
T » 20°G. t • i5o 25. 35. 43. 55. 63.
E. *591 .437 .375 .281 .201 .180
T " 50°0. to 10o 18. 26. 34. W . 43.
*583 .468 .364 .306 .296 .205
3 ~ 40°C. t. 10. 15. 22. 28. 35. 40.
E. *589 .463 . 345 .312 ,256 .192
T = 50°C. t . 10. 15. 20. 2 5. 30. 3 5 .
E. *543 .410 .348 .303 .222 ,216
ABSORPTION
T - 20°C, t. 16. 2 5. 3 5. 40. 4 5. 5 5.
1-E. .551 .405 .350 .291 .258 .202
T - 50°G. t. 10. 20. 30, 55- 40. 4 5.
148 0 .577 .406 .352 .252 .209 .198
T » 4O°0. t 1 0. 1 5. 2 0. 28. 40. 4 5.
148. .570 .4!!-0 .584 .289 .209 .150
T ~ 50°c. t. 10. 1 5. 20. 2 5. 30. 3 5.
IB * .485 .387 .284 .223 .221 .147
A 17.
H123 -  H.LAGX 
DBSORPTIOH 
3 - 20°C,
T 30°C,
40°C
ITS
DESORPTION 
o,
T = 30°C. t.
T - 40° C
T 50°G
t o 30. 40. 50. 70. 80. 90.
E, *477 .401 .557 .256 .216 .194
1; , 30. 40. 50. 60. 70. 80.
E , .423 .554 .290 .258 .197 .  165
t; c 20 c 30. i^O. 50. 60. 70.
E a .483 .380 .294 .257 .191 .158
G » 10. 20. 30. ,40. 50. 50. ■
E, .428 .320 .238 ,182 .135
to 30. 40. 50. 70. 80. 90.
>E, .■£!41 .384 .321 .246 .197 .171
, 30. /o. 50. 60. 70. 80.
-Ec .388 .314 .256 .204 .166 .155
t « 20. 30. 40. 50, 60. 70.
»E. .425 .313 .241 .190 .138 .101
t c 20. 30. 35. 40. 50. 50.
-E. .415 .285 .244 .185 .136
A lO
V5. H.LiCl 
DESORPTION
T - 20°C. t.1 30. 4 5. 60. 70. 85. 100
i .529 .427 .3 49 .300 .250 .202
T  « 30°0. t. 50. 40. 50. 6 0. 7 5. 90.
E. .  4*70 .381 .330 .284 .218 .170
T = 4O°0. t. 30. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 7 0. 80.
E. .3 94 .322 .2 7 4 .225 .188 • 154
T ~ 50°0. t. 20. 30. 40. 50, 6 0. 7 1.
E. .461 .355 .297 .232 .188 .156
ABSORPTION1
T  - 20°C. t. 30. 4 5 . 60. 7 0. 80. 90.
1-E. .482 .385 .306 .265 .229 .195
T - 3O°0. t. 20. 40. 5 1. 6 0. 70.
; 1-E. . 480 .314 .259 .209 .176
T ~ 40°0. t. 20. 50. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 70.
1-B. .485 .363 .279 .215 .175 .136
T - 30°0. t. 20. 31. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 7 0.
1-E. .477 .325 .243 .185 .137
A ly
V5. N.LiCl 
DESORPTION 
T - 20°C. t. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120. 140
E. .510 .427 .319 .2 7 4 .213 .179
T - 50°C. t. 20. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120
B. .598 .450 .346 .267 .205 .160
T - 40°C. t. 20. 30. 40. 5 5. 65. 80.
B. .551 .46^1- .403 .311 .253 .199
T - 50°C. t. 30. 40., 5 0. 60. 70. 80.
E. .430 .347 .295 .242 .204 .159
ABSORPTION
T - 20°G. t 40. 6 0. 80. 100. 120. 140
1-E. .491 .579 .3 00 • 239 .184 ”*
T - 50°0. t. 25. 40. 5 0. 6 5 . 80. 100
*1 -E « .515 .414 .359 .286 .226 .114
T - 40°C. t. 25. 40. 5 0. 6 0. 70. 80.
.475 .348 .2 95 .244 .200 .165
T - 50°c. t. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 60. 7 0.
1—E . .523 .401 .5 23 .257 .209 .163
ft «— V  I
¥10. H.LiCl
DESORPTION 
T - 20°C
T - 40°0.
ABSORPTION 
T - 20°
T
T - 40°C.
t. 31. 50. 70. 9 0. 110. 130.
E . .585 .468 .377 .299 .241 .189
t. 20. 40. 6 0. 7 5. 9 0. 1 0 5.
B. .583 .459 .542 .281 .235 .197
t . 2 5. 3 5. 5 0. 65. 80. 90.
E. .522 .439 .345 .266 .214 .282
t . 20. 30. 40. 6 0 . 7 0. 80.
E. .525 .440 .369 .247 .212 .172
t. 20. 40. 6 0 . 80. 100. 120.
-E. .602 .469 .370 .290 .227 .183
t. 20. 40. 6 0 . 7 5. 9 0. 100
-B. .559 .420 .303 .244 .197 .164
t . 2 5. 40. 5 0. 60. 70. 80.
-B. .471 .350 .293 .24/1- .196 .162
t. 10. 20. 30. 40. 5 0. 6 0 .
-B. .560 -435 .348 .263 .215 .166
IL- #
M1. B.LiCl 
DESOEPTIOH 
ï - 20°C. t. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120. 14^ 0
1-B. .595 .464 .342 .297 .263 .195
T - 30°C. t. 20. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120
1-E. .666 .520 .408 .301 .252 .288
T - K^)°C. t. 30. 50. 70. 80. 90. 100
1-E. .562 .398 .280 .256 .210 .29^}.
T - 50°C. t. 30. 40. 50. 65. 80. 90.
1-E. .515 .416 .381 .259 .233 .180
ABSORPTION
T - 20°C. t. 20. 40. 60. 80. 100. 120
'1—E • .660 .575 .592 .348 .263 .229
T - 30°C. t. 30. 40. 50. 65. 80. 100
1-E. .553 .457 .400 .307 .281 .291
T - 40°C. t. 25. 40. 50. 60. 70. 80.
1-B. .510 .417 .322 .291 .205 .185
T - 50°0. t. 20. 30. 40. 50. 60. 70.
1-B. .547 .411 .349 .271 .236 .162
APPENDIX B. THE SOLUTION OF P IC K 'S  LAW FOR
SPECIFIED BOUÎÎDAHY CONDITIONS.
B 1
1
D at
A
0 at X = 0, a ; y = 0$
at t = 0 ; 0<x<a ; 0 <Cy <b ; 0<s<d.
Apply a double Fourier Transform to equation 1. where 
a b
j j '
o o
sin ■ " dx.dy.
This satisfies the conditions on x and y boundaries. 
Multiply both sides of equation 1. by sin —■ sin
and integrate w.r.t. x and y from 0 to a, and 0 to b.
   2.1
D
2— u I
z
Now apply a Laplace transform in t to equation 2.
00
"Y = j" ^  exp. (p t) dt
o K
D m.n*
where o s value of at t = 0
,2
^  '
k
- A exp. (1 z) + B exp. (« 1 z) +
1'
on z s 0 “y = 0
A •î- B
on s = d y  = 0 
• A oxp, (1 d) -{- b (- 1 d) 4-
and
o
A » 1 « exp.(-ld) 
exp.(ld) - exp.(%-ld)
k 1 - exp,("ld)___
exp.(ld) - exp.(-ld)
k
k
k
0
exp.(ld) - 1 
exp,(ld) « exp.(-ld)| 1
exp.(Iz)
exp.(Id) - exp.(-ld)
exp.(-lz) k
r
*2 exp.-l(d“z) - ôxp,-lC2d-z) -s- exp.(-lz)
00
-exp,-l(d<-^ ^  exp.-21ds
8=0
k2
?
00 00
exp.-1C d-z +2ds) exp•-l(2d-z+2ds)
8=0 8=0
CD œ
+ \  éxp.“l(z + 2ds) “ \ exp.-l(d+z +2ds)
8=0
The Laplace transform of this function gives
/ = k D exp*(-ft) - k D exp.(-ft)
00
erfc
s=0
 ^ 2 /Dt
00 00
2>/Dt
S * o
00
\  erfc(
i)=0
V
* %  C = 4ab
oo oo
T T'=/
m=1
Z— »
n»1
00 
T—
'l — T
Z—
8=0
k D exp.(-ft) sin m u x  , n 71 ySXH '
b
erfc d + 2ds - a) erfc - zj
+ erfc (y  - erfc + 2ds + z
liow k . A .  1 H
D D J J
C q sin m 11 X
2j:t
sin dx. dy.
o o
a
D
D
.  ^  CC S ^  ^  
mît a
b
-  003
mi b
m —1 + (—1)n ab
a b Op ^ and n are both odd
m n 71 D
o r s 0 o th e rw is e .
* C l6Co
u
G O  O O
exp
p=0 q.=Q (2q  + 1 )  (2p  + 1 )
X
s in (2p  + 1 )  Tt X s ln (2 q  + 1 ) n y  
a b
C O
etc.
1=0
ITow Q
a b c
G O O
C dx. dy. ds.
a
Mow \ slp(2p + 1) n X dx = i -
a
 _a  c o s ^ S E - i - J l J L Z
Tt(2p + 1) a
2a
a
o
(2p  1 ) tc
b
and similarly I 0  S dy =  —
b (2 q  + 1 ) ti
A lso r  e r fc  (d * + ts )d z  = ç  J(d* + t o )  e r fc  (d * + t c )
o
- d*erfc(d*) i—  exp.-(d* -s- tc) + ^  exp.-(d*)
TC TC
I = 1 - ^   ^etcij  I da
_(_Eâ§) erfc (-^^)
\
aiot 2v/Dt J  2,j5't
/2ds + d\ . r2ds + d\ . /2ds + d\ . /2ds + d\
‘“57^' ’ (-T]3r' * ("SIFT' * ‘lisri ‘ w >
+ , _ t2ds^+3.) + (2â§_à^)
2 ^ t
erfc (2|s^.gi)
2ds 2ds + d
jDt
) + 2  exp.(2d s  + 2 d \ 2
2 ^ t )
= d — 2
6=0
I )
X erfcC^ ^ ^ ^ -) + -^ {4 exp.-(r“ )‘^ - 4 exp— (2^)^
2 VDt / tT I_ 2j0i
Dt
71
t
CO
(-1)^^^ 4(-—  ) X erfc(— —  ) 
2 Dt 2 Dt
r=0
rd+ ^  (-1)" exp.-(-^>  
Ti 2 Dt
B G.
. Q -
p=0 q=0
exp.Pu t X
(2p +1) (2q + 1)
1 2b
Li^i’ * .(2q + 1)n
d + 4
Tl
CD
- 2jDt 4(::4r) erfcC x . ^ / .sr2 Dt
r=0
2 Dt
) -5-— (—1) exp.—( rd
2 Dt
00 00
G4 slB c
p=0 q~0
oo 00
etc........as above.
D Qo abd Cq X
64
4
p=0 q-0
exp.PV
(2p + 1)^ (2q + 1)2
00
X ~  2 (_1)r+1 (J&É) erfo(4Êr)
r«0
+ (-1)^ là- exp.-(z^)^
T 2^t
2/Ët 2y5t
APPïïaDIX G. ES3ÎIHATI0ÎÎ 03? A ÎHBOEBTICAL PBKCBISQi'AGE
ERROR 3?0R G?HB EXPERIÎlEaTAL PROGBDUEE.
It has bssn shown that the error in N where ÎÎ 2 ^  , and 
the' errors in p,g,n and h are ip fq ?a and is
Desorption
1. Consider o
s
D. D.
Q - W. X G X — ' W o .. .eauation ^  see page73
“ao
 ^V/^ X G X Density Ratio
1 o_1 o Percentage error in W^
Assuming the error in each weigbrng to he ^ 0*0002 
gms.ç and since is calculated from 4 weighings % the poss­
ible error is 4 x ^ 0.0002 gms. i.e. 0.0003 gms.
The approximate value of is 5.0 gms.
The percentage error in = j;, x 100
0.016%
1.2. Percentage error in the Density Ratio*
The error in this shall be considered negligible.
1*5* Percentage error in G .
The analysis of the impregnation solution is carried 
out by pipetting 50 ml. of solution into a standard 500 ml.
flask and titrating 20 ml. portions of the resultant solution
with a standard N/10 silver nitrate solution.
G 2.
G (The original concentration) = — ^  ^
20 X 50
where X - the volume of silver nitrate solution i*equired for 
the titrâtion.
Ill - the normality of the silver nitrate solution.
a factor for converting volume of silver nitrate 
to gmso of KGlo
1 o 3 • 1 » Percentage error in " making up to the mark'* in a
500 ml. flask.
Assuming the error to be ± 0.1 ml.
o 1Percentage error - + x 100
= ± 0.02%
1*3.2. Percentage error in pipetting 20 ml. of solution
Assuming the efror to be i 0.1 ml.
o 1Percentage error  ^ x 100
s i. 0.5%
1,3.5. Percentage error in pipetting 50 ml. of solution.
Assuming the error to be ^ 0.1 ml.
O 1Percentage error ~ 2 % 100
« ± 0.20%
1.3.4. Percentage error in *X*
Assuming the error to be 2 0.05 zil.
Percentage error = + 20 ^
= 4- 0 .25%
ü 3.
1 .3 .5 . Percentage error in
The silver nitrate solution was standardised against
20 ml. portions of a standard N/10 solution of KOI.
1.3.3.1. Percentage error in the normality of the standard
N/10 solution of KOI.
The error in two weighings of KCl = 2 x + 0.0002
The approximate weight of KOI required for 500 ml.
of N/10 solution = 4.0 gms-
."o Percentage error in weighing KOI = % ^ 100
= i 0*01%
This weight of KCl has to be dissolved into a 500 ml. flask.
The error involved in this is + 0.02%
The total error in the normality of the standard KGl solution 
is therefore (+ 0.01%) + (+ 0.02%) - + 0.03%
1.3 .5 .2 . Percentage error in titrating the silver nitrate 
solution against the standard KCl solution.
Pipetting error = 0.5%
Titration error ~ ± 0.25%
», .
. *. Percentage error in N^ = (+ 0.5) ^ (± 0.03) (± 0.25)
%  +0 .78%
Substituting the above values in equation (1) the percentage 
error in G is
(+ 0.25)(+ 0.78)(i 0.02)
« .  ■■   —      ■
(+ 0.05)(+ 0.2)
c 4,
% ( 0.25) + (+ 0*78) + (2 0.02) •h ( 0.05) 4" 0.2)
^ ± ILl1%
Substituting the errors for and G in equation (95) the
percentage error in is
^ (+ 0.016) + (+ 1 o3)
2. Considering
is estimated by one of two methods, gravimetric 
and volumetric, depending upon what solute is in use,
2.1. Gravimetric estimation.
is obtained from four weighings. The error is 
therefore + 0.0008 gms.
varies with time; considering two values of *t*, 
one for *t* small and the other for *t* large :-
The approximate weight of KCl remaining in the slab 
after diffusion is 0,18 gms. for *t* small, and 0.07 gms. for 
* t * large.
The percentage errors = + x  100 or + % 100
= + 0.44% or ± 1.14%
2.2. Volumetric estimation.
is estimated by transferring the solutions left in 
the "total extractors’* to 500 ml. graduated flasks and 
titrating 50 ml. portions of these solutions with silver 
nitrate solution.
X X 500 X N>i X P/1
^  =............. . . 56— '— -
G 5*
where X = volume of AgNO^ solution required for titration 
~ normality of the AgNO^ solution 
= factor for converting X ml. AgNO^ solution to 
gms. of KCl•
The approximate volumes of silver nitrate solution required 
are; for small ®t®, 3.0 ml. and for large 't' 1.5 ml. 
Assuming the percentage error in a titration to he + 0.02 ml., 
the percentage errors in the estimations of KCl are,
for small ®t* = — —  x 100 = ± 0.67%
5.0
for large *t* = — —  x 100 = ± 1.35%
1.5
The corresponding percentage errors in are
for small *t® % (+ 0.67) + (+0.02) + (+0.78) + (+0.20)
+ 1 .67?^
for large *t® (+ 1.33) + (+0.02) + (+0.78) + (+0.20)
+ 2.53%
3 o Considering Ed
3.1. Gravimetric estimation of
E , .  - 2 î
The percentage error in for small *t1+8 -r
(+ 0*44)
(+ 0.02)(+ 1.5)
- (+ 0.44) - (+ 1.3) 
^ + 1.94^ 6
The percentage error in for large ®t*
C o,
(± 1.14)
(± 0.02)(+ 1.5)
» (+ 1.14) - (+ 1.5) 
%  + 2.44%
3 .2o Volumetric estimation of
The percentage error in E^ for small *t* (+ 1.67) - (+ 1.3)
± 2.9/%
The percentage error in for large ‘t® ^ (+ 2.33) - (+ 1.3)
^ + 3.63%
The percentage errors for values of for absorption runs 
are probably of the same order as those for desorption.
The "average" maximum theoretical error in E^ values 
is therefore approximately + 3%
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